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Appendix A. The TRACE document 
This is a TRACE document (“TRAnsparent and Comprehensive model Evaludation”) which 
provides supporting evidence that the model presented in: 
Vidal M. (2018). Multi-agent simulation of climate change adaptation: Archetypes of Climate 
Vulnerability in the Peruvian Andes. (Doctoral dissertation). Institute of Forest Growth and Forest 
Computer Sciences, TU Dresden. Tharandt, Germany. 
was thoughtfully designed, correctly implemented, thoroughly tested, well understood, and 
appropriately used for its intended purpose.  
The rationale of this document follows:  
Schmolke A, Thorbek P, DeAngelis DL, Grimm V. 2010. Ecological modelling supporting 
environmental decision making: a strategy for the future. Trends in Ecology and Evolution 
25: 479-486. 
and uses the updated standard terminology and document structure in: 
Grimm V, Augusiak J, Focks A, Frank B, Gabsi F, Johnston ASA, Kułakowska K, Liu C, Martin 
BT, Meli M, Radchuk V, Schmolke A, Thorbek P, Railsback SF. 2014. Towards better 
modelling and decision support: documenting model development, testing, and analysis 
using TRACE. Ecological Modelling   
and 
Augusiak J, Van den Brink PJ, Grimm V. 2014. Merging validation and evaluation of 
ecological models to ‘evaludation’: a review of terminology and a practical approach. 
Ecological Modelling.  
 
About MPMAS: The MPMAS-Andes application, uses the software MPMAS, which is a freeware 
software written in C++ that can be downloaded from https://mp-mas.uni-hohenheim.de/. 
The MPMAS software has been documented in: 
Schreinemachers P, Berger T (2011) An agent-based simulation model of human-
environment interactions in agricultural systems. Environ Model Softw. 26:845–859. doi: 
10.1016/j.envsoft.2011.02.004 
The present document contains information on how the MPMAS software was parametrized and 
briefly explains its utilization. For a complete overview please refer to the mpmas manuals for 
Windows and Linux (MpmasQL), which are available at: https://mp-mas.uni-
hohenheim.de/documentation  
If this document includes hyperlinks, navigation back and forth along previously chosen links 
works via “ALT” + “←” or “ALT” + “→”. 
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Appendix A.1. Problem formulation 
This TRACE element provides supporting information on: The decision-making context in 
which the model will be used; the types of model clients or stakeholders addressed; a precise 
specification of the question(s) that should be answered with the model, including a specification 
of necessary model outputs; and a statement of the domain of applicability of the model, including 
the extent of acceptable extrapolations.  
Summary: 
The MPMAS-Andes application is an agro-economic multi-agent model to analyze 
alternative response strategies of farmers of the Andean Region to climate change, 
more concretely, to predicted changes in the suitability of land for agricultural 
crops due to changes in temperature. It also aims to investigate the impacts of these 
strategies on the socioeconomic status of different typologies of vulnerable farm 
household systems. 
The development of MPMS-Andes is part of a larger effort of scientists who are members of the 
International Network on Climate Change (INCA), to improve the understanding of potential 
effects of climate change on agricultural farm household systems and on agricultural and forest 
landscapes. To this end, field surveys, workshops and field measurements were conducted by an 
interdisciplinary group of scientists. The research project was conducted in the Mantaro Region, 
with focus on farm household systems in the Achamayo watershed.  
The present model, MPMAS-Andes, contributes to the INCA project, by establishing a multi-agent 
model of agricultural production in the Achamayo watershed, using the MPMAS (version 
3.3.362.0) modeling framework. MPMAS-Andes has been developed as a tool to understand how 
climate-driven changes in agricultural land use affect the different typologies of farm households 
and the resources these households command. In its current version, it is parametrized to 
simulate the individual responses of farm households to changes in crop yields due to predicted 
changes in temperature in the study area. This detail allows, on the one hand, an in-depth analysis 
of processes determining the extent and speed of adaptation that may escape other simulation 
approaches. This may include, for example, micro-level constraints to adaptation like economies 
of scale, hysteresis and indivisibility of assets, and direct interaction between agents and the 
environment. By carrying out this disaggregated analysis, those households which are especially 
vulnerable to changes in climate conditions can be identified. On the other hand, by upscaling the 
individual results to the community or regional level, changes in land use and land cover in the 
study area emerge as the sum of individual agent decisions. These patterns are essential inputs in 
the biophysical analysis of feedbacks in climate and ecosystems. Both perspectives are necessary 
to evaluate different policies intended to assist adaptation or mitigate adverse outcomes of 
adaptation on ecosystems with respect to effectiveness, efficiency and equity (van Wijk et al. 2012; 
Berger and Troost 2014).  
To fulfill the above-mentioned objectives, MPMAS-Andes requires answers to the following 
research questions: 
What are the impacts of changes in crop productivity (due to predicted changes in temperature) 
on rural farm households in the Peruvian Andes? The sensitivity analysis should reveal the 
vulnerability of rural farm households with respect to changes in temperature. As a multi-agent 
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system, the analysis of the outputs of MPMAS-Andes can be analyzed at different scales: 
household, vulnerability clusters, and community levels. Also, the effects of factor changes can be 
analyzed on the consumption expenditure of the farm household.  
What are the probable adaptation responses of farmers to changes in external factors? The 
analysis of the model outcomes shows the choice of adaptation responses as used by farm 
household system to adapt to changing conditions in crop yields. 
Which changes in land-use patterns can be attributed to predicted variations in temperature? The 
aggregated analysis of the model outcomes reveals changes in land-use patterns as a result of the 
agents’ decision making. 
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Appendix A.2. Model description  
This TRACE element provides supporting information on: The model. Provide a detailed 
written model description. For individual/agent-based and other simulation models, the ODD 
protocol is recommended as standard format. For complex submodels it should include concise 
explanations of the underlying rationale. Model users should learn what the model is, how it 
works, and what guided its design. 
Summary: 
The simulation model for this study has been implemented using the multi-
agent software package MPMAS. A description of model equations and 
software architecture of MPMAS following the ODD protocol can be found in 
Schreinemachers & Berger (2011); Please refer to the ODD protocol of 
MPMAS-Andes contained in the Section 4.4. of the main thesis document for 
information on the specifics of the MPMAS-Andes implementation. 
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Appendix A.3. Data evaluation 
This TRACE element provides supporting information on: The quality and sources of 
numerical and qualitative data used to parametrize the model, both directly and inversely via 
calibration, and of the observed patterns that were used to design the overall model structure. 
This critical evaluation will allow model users to assess the scope and the uncertainty of the data 
and knowledge on which the model is based. 
Summary: 
This section provides detailed information on the data used in the parametrization 
of MPMAS-Andes. The sources and characteristics of the data used in the 
parametrization process are evaluated and described for each of the MPMAS-Andes 
integrated sub-models. 
 
Most of the data used in the parametrization of MPMAS-Andes was empirical, specific to the study 
area. One drawback of using empirical data is the data scarcity, common for rural areas of 
developing countries like Peru. In order to overcome this problem, and to acquire data in the detail 
and quality required, the INCA project had as one of its main focuses, the collection of primary 
data on the selected study area. As a result of this, a field survey, workshops, and expert interviews 
were conducted during 2011 and 2012 in the study area and are main sources of data for the 
model parametrization. During the data collection, efforts were made to reduce sources of errors, 
i.e. by doing a pretest of the survey and discussing the participatory rural assessment (PRA) tools 
and results with local experts. Nevertheless, it is important to keep in mind the natural 
inaccuracies of the data sources. For example, the household survey data is based on farmers’ self-
assessments and recall values that are likely to be inaccurate. Moreover, survey respondents 
“often” linked their responses to fuzzy units (e.g. “harvest sack”,” sack of seeds”), where 
interpretation and conversion to metric units was tricky and required certain assumptions.  
But not all data is of an empirical nature. The parametrization of the soil, perennials, and livestock 
models was made using aggregated data and expert estimates; and the dynamics of the 
demography were based on official data from national surveys – therefore, they are not specific 
for the study area but represent values for the study region. Significant sources of uncertainty are 
farm household expectations on prices and yields. 
In order to compensate for the errors in model predictions caused by these simplifications, 
uncertainties, and data inaccuracy, the MPMAS-Andes model had to be calibrated. During the 
calibration process, model parameter estimates were systematically adjusted using data provided 
by other sources in order that model outputs reflect more accurately observed agents’ behavior. 
The calibration process is reported in Appendix A.6: Model output verification. 
The sources and characteristics of the data used in the parametrization process are evaluated and 
described for each of the MPMAS-Andes integrated sub-models.   
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Appendix A.3.1. The Matrix model (farm decision module) 
Data on annual crops – disregarding yields and market prices – is parametrized directly in the 
mixed integer linear problem (MILP) tableau. Data used in the parametrization of the MILP was 
provided by farmers of the study area who participated in the PRA workshops and/or in 
household survey. Also, secondary literature from the DRA-Junin (2011) and (Drechsel 2013) 
were used. The data used for the parametrization of the cropping activities and the sources from 
which the data was obtained are detailed in Table A 1. Complementary, Figure A 1 presents an 
example of the resulting information sheet obtained during the PRA workshops on activities and 
costs of cultivation of the main crops. Information on monthly activities and related labor 
requirement throughout the growing period of a crop was used to parametrize the model. This 
was done by giving agents the option to start sowing in different months. The source of 
information were seasonal calendars, elaborated by farmers during the PRA workshops. An 
example of the seasonal calendars is shown in Figure A 2. The implementation of some constraints 
to cropping activities like growing potato and corn, simulate the fact that they can only be grown 
a maximum amount of times per rotation cycle. Other crops, like faba bean or oats, have no 
growing restrictions. The original values for these parameters were based on the results of the 
PRA workshops. During the calibration process, these initial values were modified as reported in 
‘Appendix A.6.1 Parameter testing and fixing’. Table A 2 summarizes the crop grow constraints, 
fallow periods and duration cycles per agro-ecological zones as parametrized in the model. 
Intercropping is simulated in MPMAS-Andes for the potato varieties “yungay” and “nativa”. This 
is done by allocating 50% of the plot area to each crop.  
Table A 3 shows the main differences between growing the potato varieties separately and 
growing them in the same farm plot. To reflect the benefits of intercropping, a 10% and 20% 
higher yield for yungay and nativa is respectively assumed. 
MPMAS-Andes considers four types of farm animals: cattle, sheep, pigs, and guinea pigs. The first 
two are implemented in the Livestock submodel (see Section 4.4.6(c) of the dissertation 
document) while pigs and guinea pigs are implemented directly in the MILP. The parameters used 
and their sources are presented in Table A 4 and Table A 5, for guinea pig and pig production 
respectively. Data from secondary literature usually required some conversion.  
Regarding off-farm labor, it is parametrized in the model with the price of an agricultural wage as 
reported by farmers during the PRA workshops and in the household survey. The off-farm labor 
activity also has an upper bound to reflect the limited demand for wage labor in the study area. 
Within each time period, agents can also cover variable costs with short-term credit. The main 
requirement for accessing an agricultural credit, as reported by the expert interviews conducted 
in the study area, is the possession of agricultural land. In MPMAS-Andes agents must have at least 
1.5 hectares of agricultural land located under 4000m a.s.l. to access credit. The credit limit per 
household per year is 10 000 nuevos soles. 
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Table A 1. Data on annual crops used for the parametrization of the MILP in MPMAS-Andes 
  Characteristics     Inputs 
Annual crop Altitudinal range 
Irrigation 
regime  
Month for 
planting*  
Growing 
length Technology*** 
  Yunta 
requirement 
Tractor 
requirement 
Labour Variable 
inputs 
  (m a.s.l.) (I=irrigated; 
R=rainfed) 
  (months) 
 
  (man days) (hours) (mandays 
/ha) 
(soles/ha) 
Potato yungay  < 4000 I. R Jun - Aug 9 SM   12 0 128 3113.7 
    I. R     M    2 6 70 3011.1 
Potato canchán <4000 R Agu - Sep 7 SM   2 6 69 2871.1 
Potato nativa 4000-4200 R Sep - Nov 8 NM   0 0 108 2135.0 
Corn (green) <3500 I Oct - Nov 5 M   0 9 41 1960.7 
Olluco 3500-4000 R Jun - Aug 10 SM   4 0 66 800.3 
Oats 3500-4000 R Oct - Dec 10 SM   10 0 55 136.4 
Faba bean 3500-4000 R Oct - Nov 8 SM   10 0 49 1121.8 
Data source 
Drechsel (2011) 
adjusted with 
PRA 
household 
survey 
2011 
PRA 2011 
PRA 
2011 
PRA 2011   PRA 2011 PRA 2011 
PRA and 
DRA-Junin 
(2011) 
PRA and 
DRA-Junin 
(2011) 
*Specifies the period in which planting starts, but usually, there are also land preparation activities before. 
** Refers to the technique used for tillage/plowing: NM uses manual tools; SM uses animal force (bulls); M uses animal force and tractor. 
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Figure A 1. Information collected during the PRA workshop in the community of Marcatuna. 
Participants were asked to detail the different activities, inputs (incl. labor) and costs related to 
growing and harvesting potato “yungay”.  
 
 
 
Figure A 2. Information collected during the PRA workshop in the community of Marcatuna. 
Cropping and labor calendar for the “yungay” potato variety, for the main cropping season, using 
animal plowing. 
  
Activity J F M A M J J A S O N D
labor days/ 
hectare
Tillage ("chacmeo") 2
Breaking ("terroneo") 22
Sowing + fertilizing 22
Weeding (achimeado") + pesticides/herbicides 20
Hilling first ("lampeo") + pesticides/herbicides 16
8
Harvesting + selection + sacking 26
Hilling second ("cultivo") + 
pesticides/herbicides (optional)
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Table A 2. Crop growth constraints, fallow periods and duration of the crop rotation cycle per agro-
ecological zone as parametrized in MPMAS-Andes. 
Agro-ecological zone  Altitudinal range 
(m a.s.l.) 
Grow constraint per year    (share 
of land) Fallow 
(share of 
land) 
Fallow 
period 
(years) 
Duration of a 
rotation 
cycle (years) Potato  Corn  Olluco 
Low 3150-3500  0.5  0.45 ---  0.25 1.5 6 
Intermediate / High 3500-4000   0.5 ---  0.6  0.32 1.92 6 
High 4000-4200  0.45 --- ---  0.5 3 6 
Very High* 4200- 4600 --- --- --- 1 --- --- 
*Not productive under current climate conditions 
 
 
Table A 3. Differences between the inputs and outputs of potato varieties grown as monoculture vs.  
intercropping. 
 
Potato variety Monocropping Intercropping 
Inputs                
(nuevos soles/ha) 
Yungay 
3011,1 2991,8 
Nativa 
2135,0 2991,8 
Output                    
(kg/ha) 
Yungay 
12218,3 13440,1 
Nativa 
8000,0 9600,0 
 
 
Table A 4. Parameters for guinea pig production used in the MILP 
Parameter Value   Data source 
Total offspring production (units/cuy_breeding/year) 8.7   PRA  
Feed requirement cuy_breeding (kg of dry matter) 17.9   Coronado Salazar (2007) 
Feed requirement offspring (kg of dry matter) 9.7   Coronado Salazar (2007) 
Feed requirement cuy_replacement (kg of dry matter) 6.0   Coronado Salazar (2007) 
Weight cuy female (kg) 1.1   PRA  
Average weight offspring selling stage (kg) 1.1   PRA  
Months on farm. cuy_breeding (average) 12.0   PRA  
Months on farm. offspring (selling age) 6.5   PRA  
Months on farm. cuy_replacement (afterward is 
cuy_breeding) 4.0   PRA  
Age of first calving. months 7.3   PRA  
Number of cuy_replacement needed. year 1.0     
Labor requirement cuy_breeding (person days / year) 2.3   PRA  
Labor requirement offspring (person days / year) 1.2   PRA  
Labor requirement cuy_replacement (person days / year) 0.8   PRA  
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Table A 5. Parameters for pig production used in the MILP 
Parameter Value   Data source 
Sow productive lifespan (yrs) 4.0   PRA  
Piglets per sow per year 6.0   Ramos Delgado (2008) 
Feed requirement sow - afrecho  (kg per day)  2.0   Ramos Delgado (2008) 
Feed requirement weaner - afrecho (kg per day)  0.5   Ramos Delgado (2008) 
Feed requirement finisher - afrecho (kg per day)  1.5   Ramos Delgado (2008) 
Feed requirement rear sow - afrecho (kg per day)  1.5   Ramos Delgado (2008) 
Weight sow (kg) 100.0   PRA  
Average weight finisher stage (kg) 64.0   Benítez, (1995) 
Average weight piglet stage (kg) 5.3   PRA  
Weight weaner stage (kg) 17.2   PRA  
Days on farm, sow 365.0   PRA  
Days on farm, weaner 66.0   Benítez, (1995) 
Days on farm, finisher 299.0   PRA  
Days on farm, rear sow 65.3   PRA  
Labor requirement sow (person hours / year) 13.7   Benítez, (1995) 
Labor requirement weaner (person hours / year) 2.5   Benítez, (1995) 
Labor requirement finisher (person hours / year) 11.2   Benítez, (1995) 
Labor requirement rear sow (person hours / year) 2.4   Benítez, (1995) 
 
Appendix A.3.2. The Perennial model 
The Perennial model contains parameters for Eucalyptus trees and ryegrass, which is a perennial 
crop. In the model, ryegrass can be grown in six different land categories. There are no major 
differences between the input requirements and yields for ryegrass plantations grown using 
average management in different land categories. The parameters used for ryegrass in the 
perennial model are presents in Table A 6. For farm plots with ryegrass that are left idle, 
productivity is set to zero.  
The level of Eucalyptus tree management found in the study area is very low. Therefore, 
differences in tree growth are attributed to the altitude, rather than to the management intensity. 
In the model, Eucalyptus growing on land categories located at higher altitudes take longer to be 
ready for harvest than their similar at lower altitudes. Table A 7 and Table A 8 show the 
parameters used for Eucalyptus plantations on land categories 24 and 8 respectively. Once ready 
for harvest, Eucalyptus trees are sold as standing trees for which no harvesting costs are 
considered in the model parametrization. There are two harvesting periods: in the first and main 
one, trees are considered to be sold for construction and thus have a higher value. In the second 
harvest, which is obtained by management of the regrowth after the first harvest, trees are 
assumed to be sold for poles or firewood, having therefore a lower selling price. Since MPMAS 
allows the parametrization of only one harvest product in the model, both product yields have 
been homogenized to standard tree-units. For this, it was assumed two regrowth per tree, at a 
price of 15 soles per regrowth. The selling price of a standing tree mainly depends on its 
characteristics (girth, height, shape) but also on other factors like distance to access roads. The 
average values used in the parametrization of Eucalyptus are based on expert interviews1 and 
literature from Pece de Ríos (1994) and David & Cárdenas (2014). 
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Table A 6. Parameters for ryegrass plantations in land categories 4,5,6,7, 13 and 14, under average 
management 
Activity 
Year   
Data source 
0 1 2 3 4   
Productivity land categories            
4-7 (DM/ha/year) 
0 8779 10379 9462 8295   García (2011); 
Villalobos & 
Sánchez (2010) 
Productivity land categories             
13-14 (DM/ha/year) 
0 6321 7473 6812 5972 
 
Labor 30.0 36.0 32.0 32.0 19.0 
 
DRA-Junin (2011) 
Acquisition costs 926.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
 
DRA-Junin (2011) 
Pre-harvest costs 84.5 513.1 513.1 513.1 380.6   DRA-Junin (2011) 
 
Table A 7. Parameters for Eucalyptus tree plantations in land category 24 used in the calibration of 
the perennial model 
Activity Year 
Harvest 
(trees/ha)* 
Labor    
(man days 
/has) 
Costs 
(soles/ha) 
Installation 0  73 907.5 
 1  15  
Non-commercial thinning 2  15 20 
 3 to 4  5  
Prunning 5 to 6  15 20 
 7 to 13  5  
First harvest 14 to 15 100 9 50 
First harvest / regrowth 
management 16 to 17 100 20 100 
Regrowth management 18 to 19  11 50 
 20 to 21  5  
Second harvest 22 to 25 50 9 50 
*Homogenized units 
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Table A 8. Parameters for Eucalyptus tree plantations in land category 8 used in the calibration of 
the perennial model 
Activity Year 
Harvest 
(trees/ha)* 
Labor    
(man days 
/has) 
Costs 
(soles/ha) 
Installation 0  73 907.5 
 1  15  
Non-commercial thinning 2  15 20 
 3  5  
Prunning 4 to 5  15 20 
 6 to 8  5  
First harvest 9 to 10 100 9 50 
First harvest / regrowth 
management 11 to 12 100 20 100 
Regrowth management 13 to 14  11 50 
 15 to 16  5  
Second harvest 17 to 20 50 9 50 
*Homogenized units 
 
Appendix A.3.3. The Livestock model 
For each livestock or farm animal type, there are parameters that need to be specified over the 
livestock lifespan. The value of a parameter reflects its state at the end of each year. For instance, 
the value corresponding to the first birth year of a cow indicates the average weight achieved at 
the end of the 12th month.  
Cattle’s live weight was calculated by multiplying the animal weight by the survival rate for each 
age (see Table A 9 and Table A 10). By doing so, the livestock mortality, which is not simulated, is 
indirectly accounted for. There is one exception, for sheep, for which there is a decrease in weight 
by the age of 5 that does not correspond to expected changes in weight in real-life; this decrease 
in weight reflects a higher selling price for younger sheep. This is done so because the Market 
model only allows entering one single price for meat. Therefore, age-related differences in price 
variations have been indirectly introduced in the Livestock model by assigning a lower weight to 
older animals. Since the weight, as implemented in the model, has no other effect than the revenue 
at selling, reducing it does not have any unwanted side effects. 
Only female livestock produce offspring. Parameters used for the calculation of progeny per year 
for each type of livestock are presented in Table A 11. The data was extrapolated to monthly 
values and then aggregated to get the average number of offspring per female livestock at each 
age. Feed demand is calculated for each type of livestock in an explicit manner; thus, it is not 
included in the calculation of annual costs. It is assumed that cows and bulls have a voluntary food 
consumption of 3% of their live weight. For sheep and rams this value is 3.5%. Cash demand for 
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livestock is associated with veterinary care and purchasing of food and vitamin supplements. It is 
assumed to be the same every year of the animal lifespan. Data was derived from secondary 
literature: Suarez Hancco et al. (2006) for cows and bulls and Rosales and Pomiano (1994) for 
sheep and rams. During the calibration process, the cash demand for sheep and rams was reduced 
in 20%. The average annual labor requirement of the different types of livestock are shown in 
Table A 13. 
Land for raising livestock is not a constraint in the study area, yet the livestock model requires to 
set a value for this parameter. To get around this, during the generation of the model landscape 
an extra land category (land category 25) was created and assigned to all agents (see Table 4.6. of 
the ODD Protocol in the main thesis document). At the same time, the requirement for this land 
category for all types of livestock was set to a negligible value (0,0002). Thus, it is made sure that 
no agent is prevented from having livestock due to lack of land.  
The livestock “yunta” is an artificial type of livestock created to simulate the purchasing and 
raising of two bulls that are to be used as animal-force for tillage. Therefore, the parameters for 
female and male yunta correspond to the ones of two cows and two bulls respectively. The only 
exception is for labor requirement during the first year of life. In that first year, the labor 
requirement is 20% higher to account for the training of the bulls for tillage.  
Only “yunta” livestock can be used as animal force for tillage. Only sheep and ram produce wool 
with production starting in their second year of life. The data used in the calculation of the annual 
production of wool are presented in Table A 12. Finally, only cows produce milk and the values 
for annual milk production were derived from the household survey. Data on the purchasing price, 
purchasing age and lifespan of all livestock types were also derived from the household survey 
and from expert interviews.  
 
Table A 9. Mortality rates used for the calculation of the average annual live weight of livestock in 
MPMAS-Andes 
Mortality rate Value Data source   
Calves (<1 year)  0.09 
household survey / expert 
interview 
Cows and bulls (> 1 year) 0.05 
household survey / expert 
interview 
Sheeps (<1 year) 0.21 Genin & Alzérreca (2006) 
Rams and sheeps (> 1 year) 0.09 Li Pun & Carrasco (1984) 
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Table A 10. Parameter used in the calculation of the average annual live weight of livestock in 
MPMAS-Andes 
Livestock 
Age 
(months) 
Live weight 
(kg) 
Growth 
rate 
(kg/month) 
Remarks 
Cow criollo  0 20   birth  
  7 101 11.57   
  13 215 19.00 first calve 
  36 260 1.96   
  72 300 1.11 Slaughter 
Bull criollo  0 20.5   Birth 
  7 112 13.07   
  13 224 18.67   
  36 316.2 4.01 slaughter or 
  72 400 2.33 
Work plowing (yunta) and then 
slaughter 
Sheep criollo 0 2.5   birth 
  3 10 2.50 weaning  
  18 18 0.53 first calve 
  24 21 0.50   
  36 25 0.33   
  48 25 0.00   
  60 25 0.00 slaughter 
Ram criollo 0 3   birth 
  3 12 3.00 weaning  
  24 24 0.57   
  36 30 0.50 slaughter 
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Table A 11. Reproduction parameters for livestock used in MPMAS-Andes 
Livestock Reproduction parameter Value 
Cow criollo Progeny/ annum 0.85 
  Progeny/ month 0.071 
  First calving age (months) 31 
  First pregnancy (months) 22 
  Last calving (months) 144 
Sheep criollo Progeny/ annum 2.3 
  Progeny/ month 0.192 
  First calving age (months) 18 
  First pregnancy (months) 13 
  Last calving (months) 96 
 
 
Table A 12. Data wool production of criollo sheep at different ages used in the parametrization of 
the Livestock model. Data source: MINAG (2010) 
Age 
Wool 
production 
(Kg/year) 
Sheep lamb (up 1st year) 2 
Sheep (up 2nd years) 2.5 
Ram lamb (up 1st year) 2.5 
Ram (up 2nd year) 2.6 
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Table A 13. Data on average labor requirement for livestock used in the parametrization of the 
Livestock model 
Moth 
Labor requirement (man days)   
Cow           
criollo* 
Bull          
criollo** 
Sheep and 
ram*** 
  
January 2.58 1.29 0.71   
February 2.33 1.17 0.71   
March 2.58 1.29 0.71   
April 2.50 1.25 0.71   
May 2.58 1.29 0.71   
June 2.50 1.25 0.71   
July 2.58 1.29 0.71   
August 2.58 1.29 0.71   
September 2.50 1.25 0.71   
October 2.58 1.29 0.71   
November 2.50 1.25 0.71   
December 2.58 1.29 0.71   
Annual labor 
requirement 30.42 15.21 8.56 
  
* Values are based on a herd size of 4 animals. Data source: CARE (2008) 
**Values are assumed to be 50% of the labor requirement for cows (no milking by bulls). 
***Values are based on a flock size of 17.5 ewes with offspring and a ram. Data source: Li Pun and Carrasco 
(1984). 
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Appendix A.3.4. The Market model 
Information on farm-gate prices were gathered during the household survey and served as a basis 
to parametrize the Market model. During the calibration process, some of these values were 
adjusted as reported in the Section A.6.1. of this document. The list of prices for selling and buying 
products in the Market model are presented in Table A 14. The special type of market prices called 
“future market prices” are average prices for the products of investments after the production 
costs have been deducted. Therefore, they are always lower than the market price.  
 
Table A 14. Selling and buying prices used in MPMAS-Andes. Data corresponds to farm-gate prices in 
2011 as reported by respondents of the household survey. 
Good for selling/renting Unit Price  Good for buying Unit Price 
popato yungay kg 0.52  guinea pig unit 7.00 
potato canchan kg 0.50  pig. weaner (3 months) unit 80.50 
potato nativa kg 0.53  pig. sow (12 months) kg 400.00 
corn (green) kg 0.80  fodder kg 0.28 
olluco kg 0.85  bran kg 0.60 
oats (dry) kg 0.10      
faba bean kg 1.68      
eucaliptus tree 12.00      
ryegrass (dry) kg 0.12      
livestock. meat kg 2.40      
livestock. milk l 1.00      
livestock. "yunta" (for rent) day 40.00      
livestock. offspring unit 2.40      
sheep. meat kg 5.20      
sheep. offspring kg 5.20      
sheep. wool kg 2.20      
guinea pig unit 12.00      
pig. finisher  unit 345.00      
pig. weaner unit 80.50      
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Appendix A.3.5. The Demography model 
The labor days for each of the member categories included in the model were calculated using 
data on activity rate for rural areas of less industrialized countries (from CELADE cited in Sánchez 
Aguilar (2011)) and data on time allocated to productive activities in agriculture in Peru (obtained 
from Díaz et al. (2010)), and are presented in Table A 15 and Table A 16, respectively. The activity 
rate per age-group was linearly interpolated, assuming that the percentage of activity rate for an 
age-group applies to its midpoint. To illustrate this in Table A 15, a 65% of activity rate was 
assumed to correspond to an age of 17 years old. The average value of labor hours per week for 
the different types of household members served to estimate the annual average amount of labor 
days per sex.  This was then multiplied by the age-specific activity rate to calculate the age-specific 
amount of labor hours for male and female households. 
Mortality was calculated using data from CEPAL (2010) on mortality probabilities per age-group 
for Peru (see Table A 17). This is the probability that a person of the exact age 𝑥 will die before 
reaching the age of 𝑥 + 𝑛. Therefore. the age-specific probability of dying per sex was calculated 
by dividing the probability of dying at age 𝑥 by the number of years till 𝑥 + 𝑛 . As an example. the 
probabilities of dying for a female at ages one to four is 0.00917 divided by four.  
Fertility is only specified for females. Table A 18 shows the data on fertility rate per age group 
between 1995  and 2000 for rural areas of Peru as reported in INEI (2001). The fertility rate per 
age-group was linearly interpolated, assuming that the percentage of activity rate for an age-
group applies to its midpoint. 
In MPMAS Andes, the probability of finding a partner is related to the probability of leaving the 
household: parameters are set so that if household members haven't found a partner and left until 
a certain age (25 years old for both male and females), then they will stay in the household and, if 
married, the partner will join the household. The first probability reflects the fact that some 
children leave the community, e.g. to work in the cities or live somewhere else (permanent 
migration). The second one imitates the case when some family members continue doing farming 
and, even though in real life they might not live in the same household, they might still share with 
the household head important assets like land. The data used for the calculation of the 
probabilities of finding a partner and leaving the household are presented in Table A 19. The data 
per age-group was linearly interpolated, assuming that the probability of finding a partner for an 
age-group applies to its midpoint. 
The household head and his/her spouse only exit the model by death or if the agent household 
goes bankrupted. To implement this, the Demography model considers 2 extra careers or courses 
of life: one for the household head and one for the spouse of the household head. For them, the 
probability of leaving the household is set to zero and in case the conceive, newborns are then 
categorized into the original male and female household members careers. For all careers, the 
probability to attempting to retire is set to zero. If the head of a household dies, another household 
member takes its place. The priority in the selection of a household member to become the new 
household head is specified in the Demography model. In MPMAS-Andes this is parametrized so 
that males are always selected as household heads whenever they are available and in an eligible 
age: the highest priorities for succession are for males between the ages of 69 to 17, followed by 
males from ages 70 to 74, followed by females between ages of 60 to 20, then by females between 
61 to 69, followed by males older than 74 and then by females older than 69. The setting of 
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priorities took into account the data on ages and sex of the household heads reported in the 
household survey.  
The energy requirement per sex at each age was calculated using data from Cepal (2000) on 
average energy requirement per age group in Peru. Table A 20 presents the data used, although 
the original values were in Kcal per day. The energy requirement was assumed to be the same at 
each age of an age-group. The minimum consumption per sex per age is expressed as nuevos soles 
per year. It was calculated using: data on the average energy requirement per person for rural 
areas of the Peruvian Andes (INEI 2011); the value of soles per person per year corresponding to 
the extreme poverty line (which covers only basic food basket); and the previously calculated 
energy requirement per sex at each age. During the calibration of the model, the final values for 
minimum consumption per sex per age were reduced by 20%. This reduction was made because 
agents in the model couldn’t meet the minimum consumption values as stated in the literature. 
On the one hand, since the data used in the calculation of the minimum consumption are average 
values for rural areas in Peru, they might not adequately reflect the expenditure behavior in the 
study area. On the other hand, it is also possible that the model is not capturing other sources of 
income, like land markets or remittances. 
 
Table A 15. Activity rate per age group for rural areas of less industrialized countries (Sánchez 
Aguilar 2011). 
Age group              
(years) 
Activity 
rate            
(%) 
14 20 
15 - 19 65 
20 - 24 88 
25 - 29 96.4 
30 - 34 97.4 
35 - 39 98.9 
40 - 44 99 
45 - 49 98.6 
50 - 54 98.1 
55 - 59 92 
60 - 64 85 
65 - 69 75 
70 - 74 65 
75 - 79 52 
> 80 25 
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Table A 16. Data on labor hours per week in agriculture for different types of household members in 
Perú (Díaz et al. 2010) 
Gender 
Type of household member 
according  to activity conducted 
Labor 
hours per 
week 
Female Wage laborer 39 
 Unpaid  30 
 Head of production 36 
  Non agricultural 47 
Male Wage laborer 42 
 Unpaid  31 
 Head of production 47 
  Non agricultural 50 
 
Table A 17. Probability of death 2015-2020 for Peru (CEPAL 2010) 
Age 
Probability of death 
female  male 
0 0.01578  0.02152 
1 0.00917  0.01208 
5 0.003  0.00412 
10 0.00192  0.00277 
15 0.00279  0.00443 
20 0.00377  0.00702 
25 0.00465  0.00871 
30 0.00578  0.0102 
35 0.00771  0.0129 
40 0.01056  0.01698 
45 0.01498  0.02404 
50 0.02126  0.03447 
55 0.03163  0.0514 
60 0.04817  0.07616 
65 0.07641  0.11523 
70 0.12001  0.17115 
75 0.18074  0.24892 
80 0.3125  0.38208 
85 0.45054  0.51318 
90 0.58959  0.6369 
95 0.70996  0.74018 
100 1  1 
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Table A 18. Fertility rate per age group between 1995 – 2000 for rural areas of Peru (INEI 2001) 
Age-group 
(years) 
Fertility rate 
15 a 19 0.0987 
20 a 24 0.2428 
25 a 29 0.2438 
30 a 34 0.2017 
35 a 39 0.1557 
40 a 44 0.0799 
45 a 49 0.0174 
 
 
Table A 19. Data on median age at first marriage for men and women per age group in Peru (Data 
source: INEI (2009*. 2010**) 
MALE*    FEMALE**   
Age-group 
(years) 
Number of  
Rate        
(%)  
Age-group 
(years) 
Cum % 
(survey) 
Rate           
(%) 
15-19 15 0.005  <15 0.037 0.037 
20-24 166 0.056  15-17 0.219 0.182 
25-29 347 0.116  18-19 0.378 0.159 
30-39 889 0.298  20-21 0.525 0.147 
40-49 900 0.302  22-24 0.671 0.146 
50-59 667 0.224  25 - 45 0.15 0.179 
 
  
 never   0.15 
       
 
Table A 20. Data on average energy requirement per age group in Peru used for the calculation of 
minimum consumption requirement per person in the Demography model. Data source: (Cepal 
2000) 
Age group                         
(years) 
Basal metabolic rate                                
(billion joules/year) 
Female  Male 
< 1  1.1  1.2 
1 – 3 2.0  2.1 
4 – 6 2.5  2.8 
7 – 9 2.8  3.2 
10 – 13 3.1  3.5 
14 – 17 3.3  4.2 
18 – 30 3.1  4.2 
31 - 60  3.2  4.2 
> 60 2.7  3.1 
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Appendix A.3.6. The Soil model 
The parameters for crop and stover yields at the model start in the baseline scenario are listed in 
Table A 21. The MPMAS-Andes application is parametrized based on yield data for the Concepción 
province for the year 2008, provided by the Regional Agrarian Department of Junin (Junin 2008). 
During the calibration process, some values were adjusted in order to better fit the observed 
production patterns as reported in Appendix A.6.1.Parameter testing and fixing.  
 
Table A 21. Crop and stover yields produced in the different land categories in the model. 
 
 
 
Appendix A.3.7. MPMASDIST 
The agents were created using MPMASDIST and match the estimated real-life population of the 
study area. As shown in Table A 22, the different locations are categorized into Highland, Middle 
access, and Lowland communities according to their location in the watershed. Besides 
membership to a community, agents in MPMAS-Andes also belong to clusters. Membership to 
clusters was based on the analysis of farmers’ climate vulnerability as presented in Section 5.2.3 
in the main thesis document. Therefore, each cluster represents archetypes of farm households 
with specific adaptive portfolios.   
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Table A 22. Information on location, population, data sources and categorization of the communities 
modeled. 
Location Status District 
N° of 
households 
Data source 
Category in 
MPMAS-
Andes 
Santiago de 
Marcatuna 
community Quichuay 50 PETT (2006) Highland 
community 
San Pedro annex Heroínas 
Toledo 
62  Vilcapoma 
(2008) 
Middle-
access 
communities 
La Florida  barrio Heroínas 
Toledo 
84 
 
San Antonio community Heroínas 
Toledo 
93   
Santa Rosa de Ocopa community Santa Rosa de 
Ocopa 
60 PETT (2006) Lowland 
community 
TOTAL     349     
 
Table A 23. Data in andes_agents_per_cluster.txt input file for mpmasdist: number of agents per 
cluster per population to be generated. The number of agents reflect the real-life number of farm 
households per population in the study area. The assignment of agents per cluster is based on the 
results of the vulnerability cluster analysis.  
Population Cluster Number 
2 0 0 
0 0 4 
1 0 96 
2 1 0 
0 1 8 
1 1 34 
2 2 12 
0 2 8 
1 2 55 
2 3 12 
0 3 21 
1 3 41 
2 4 36 
0 4 8 
 4 14 
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Table A 24. Data in andes_agents_tot_land.txt input file for mpmasdist: probability of agents to have 
land. Probabilities are based on the results of the vulnerability cluster analysis and results of the 
household survey on agricultural land per household. 
 
  
Cluster 0 Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4
Share of 
total land
Total land 
(sqm)
Share of 
total land
Total land 
(sqm)
Share of 
total land
Total land 
(sqm)
Share of 
total land
Total land 
(sqm)
Share of 
total land
Total land 
(sqm)
0.0 16500.0 0.0 600.0 0.0 3750.0 0.0 1500.0 0.0 1500.0
0.0 16788.1 0.1 600.0 0.0 4050.0 0.0 1756.0 0.0 1500.0
0.1 18848.1 0.2 794.0 0.1 5838.0 0.1 1950.0 0.1 2175.0
0.2 19544.1 0.4 6879.2 0.2 8155.6 0.1 1987.5 0.2 4236.0
0.2 19546.6 0.5 8552.5 0.3 12298.5 0.2 3580.5 0.2 4692.1
0.3 20211.9 0.6 9818.6 0.4 12298.5 0.3 5092.0 0.3 6300.0
0.4 25829.3 0.8 11236.8 0.5 12758.6 0.3 6856.0 0.4 6781.0
0.4 27269.1 0.9 12441.6 0.5 12865.5 0.4 8753.3 0.4 9119.4
0.5 27514.1 1.0 13044.1 0.6 14925.0 0.4 8790.8 0.5 16156.0
0.6 31113.8 0.7 15282.6 0.5 9070.5 0.6 19826.6
0.6 35123.1 0.8 19470.8 0.5 10839.5 0.6 20831.6
0.7 40203.5 0.9 21280.6 0.6 11056.0 0.7 22165.9
0.8 40357.9 1.0 54480.3 0.6 11092.9 0.8 27406.0
0.8 55025.1 1.0 71080.2 0.7 12255.9 0.8 31156.0
0.9 77031.2 0.8 15300.0 0.9 33300.0
1.0 93010.4 0.8 20940.8 1.0 99440.4
1.0 101000.0 0.9 26967.7 1.0 132510.6
0.9 38656.0
1.0 54480.3
1.0 62392.5
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Table A 25. Data in andes_soil_shares_for_vectors.txt table input file for mpmasdist: empirical 
distribution of shares of different land categories for each cluster. Probabilities are based on the 
results of the vulnerability cluster analysis and results of the household survey on agricultural land 
per household and per land category. 
 
  
0-3 
rainfed
4-7 
irrigated
9-12 
rainfed
13-17 
irrigated
18-19 
rainfed
20-23 
rainfed
soil 24 soil 25
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.45 0.45 0.08 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.42 0.42 0.12 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.45 0.45 0.04 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.18 0.32 0.32 0.17 0.02
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.23 0.37 0.37 0.04 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.24 0.28 0.28 0.19 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.11 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.37 0.22 0.22 0.16 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 0.27 0.27 0.06 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.21 0.00 0.31 0.31 0.17 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.27 0.42 0.09 0.09 0.12 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.23 0.23 0.20 0.02
0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.24 0.24 0.17 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.46 0.20 0.12 0.12 0.10 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.48 0.18 0.12 0.12 0.08 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.39 0.39 0.20 0.02
0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.91 0.04
0.00 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.32 0.32 0.25 0.02
0.00 0.00 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.81 0.07
0.00 0.00 0.28 0.11 0.07 0.07 0.42 0.04
0.00 0.00 0.43 0.28 0.00 0.00 0.26 0.02
0.00 0.00 0.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.53 0.03
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.35 0.35 0.14 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.18 0.39 0.39 0.04 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.39 0.24 0.24 0.12 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.06 0.06 0.36 0.36 0.16 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.13 0.13 0.45 0.04
0.00 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.71 0.03
0.00 0.00 0.27 0.01 0.25 0.25 0.20 0.02
0.00 0.00 0.27 0.01 0.25 0.25 0.20 0.02
0.00 0.00 0.28 0.01 0.25 0.25 0.19 0.02
0.00 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.21 0.21 0.24 0.01
0.00 0.35 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.01
0.00 0.36 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.62 0.03
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.23 0.23 0.51 0.02
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.77 0.04
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.66 0.03
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.06
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.36 0.09 0.09 0.44 0.02
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.37 0.00 0.00 0.60 0.03
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.62 0.00 0.00 0.35 0.03
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.64 0.03 0.03 0.28 0.02
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.29 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.29 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.93 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.06 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.79 0.07
0.00 0.00 0.20 0.48 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.03
0.00 0.00 0.45 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.39 0.02
0.00 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.88 0.04
0.00 0.12 0.34 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.52 0.02
0.00 0.52 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.01
0.00 0.79 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.24 0.24 0.48 0.04
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.22 0.00 0.00 0.75 0.03
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.64 0.03
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.37 0.00 0.00 0.60 0.03
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.61 0.12 0.12 0.15 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.69 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.79 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.01
0.00 0.00 0.51 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.27 0.01
0.00 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.81 0.04
0.00 0.17 0.00 0.58 0.00 0.00 0.24 0.01
0.00 0.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.52 0.02
0.00 0.47 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.51 0.02
0.00 0.49 0.00 0.45 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00
0.00 0.82 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.18 0.01
0.26 0.57 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.16 0.01
Share of area of the different land categories
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Table A 26. Data in the andes_qf_vectors_soil_shares.txt input file for mpmasdist: relative cumulative 
frequency distribution of land per cluster 
 
  
Cluster Share VectorID
0 0.07 1
0 0.13 2
0 0.20 3
0 0.27 4
0 0.33 5
0 0.40 6
0 0.47 7
0 0.53 8
0 0.60 9
0 0.67 10
0 0.73 11
0 0.80 12
0 0.87 13
0 0.93 14
0 1.00 15
1 0.14 1
1 0.29 2
1 0.43 3
1 0.57 4
1 0.71 5
1 0.86 6
1 1.00 7
2 0.08 1
2 0.17 2
2 0.25 3
2 0.33 4
2 0.42 5
2 0.50 6
2 0.58 7
2 0.67 8
2 0.75 9
2 0.83 10
2 0.92 11
2 1.00 12
3 0.06 1
3 0.11 2
3 0.17 3
3 0.22 4
3 0.28 5
3 0.33 6
3 0.39 7
3 0.44 8
3 0.50 9
3 0.56 10
3 0.61 11
3 0.67 12
3 0.72 13
3 0.78 14
3 0.83 15
3 0.89 16
3 0.94 17
3 1.00 18
4 0.07 1
4 0.13 2
4 0.20 3
4 0.27 4
4 0.33 5
4 0.40 6
4 0.47 7
4 0.53 8
4 0.60 9
4 0.67 10
4 0.73 11
4 0.80 12
4 0.87 13
4 0.93 14
4 1.00 15
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Appendix A.3.8. The Population model 
The population model contains information for the generation of non-spatial state variables of 
agents at the model initialization. This information is entered per population and per cluster in 
the form of individual (marginal) cumulative distribution functions. The data used in the 
calculation of the probabilities was taken from the results of the household survey.  
Appendix A.3.9. The Network model 
The values for the different interest rates specified in the Network model are reference values for 
Peru. obtained through comparing different data sources. 
Appendix A.3.10. Basic data file 
This model does not contain external data sources 
Appendix A.3.11. Scenario Manager file 
This model does not contain external data sources 
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Appendix A.4. Conceptual model evaluation 
This TRACE element provides supporting information on: The simplifying assumptions 
underlying a model’s design, both with regard to empirical knowledge and general, basic 
principles. This critical evaluation allows model users to understand that model design was not 
ad hoc but based on carefully scrutinized considerations.  
Summary: 
The design concepts underlying model design are presented in Section ‘A.2. Model 
description’. Further information regarding simplifying assumptions is presented 
in ‘Section A.3. Data evaluation’. In this Section we present the model in comparison 
to other MPMAS application to establish the validities of the underlying theories.  
Within the MPMAS modeling framework, MPMAS-Andes uses features which are common with 
other seven country applications: Chile, Germany, Ghana, Thailand, Uganda, Ethiopia and Vietnam.  
Table A 27 presents current MPMAS country applications and modeling framework. The 
recurrence in the use and testing of MPMAS features serves as verification of the concepts and 
basic principles underlying the model and demonstrates its robustness. Replications result in the 
examination and re-evaluation of the conceptual models, since replicators are motivated to 
understand the model and ensure its applicability for their use case. Moreover, the respective 
project reports, several peer-reviewed journal publications and conference contributions have 
communicated the modeling design and its underlying principles to wider specialist community. 
See Schreinemachers and Berger (2011) for a detailed discussion of MPMAS model features. 
Table A 27. Main features implemented in current MPMAS applications.  
 
  
Model feature Chile Germany Ghana Thailand Uganda Vietnam Ethiopia Peru
Crop-soil
TSPC        
EXPERT-N        
DSSAT (new crop varieties)        
Crop-hydrology
FAO56 + EDIC        
FAO56 + WASIM-ETH        
Crop-soil-hydrology        
LUCIA        
Optional modules
Perennial crop production        
Livestock production        
Out-migration        
Expenditure model (LA-AIDS)        
Fertility & mortality (pop. growth)        
Agent-interactions
Endogenous commodity prices        
Endogenous land markets        
Endogenous water markets        
Innovation diffusion in networks        
Agent objectives
Expected net cash income        
Consumption of own farm produce        
Minimum food requirements        
Minimum expenditure requirements        
Size of the decision component
Number of activities in MILP 1,119 7507 752 1,820 2,350 941 8228 1101
Number of constraints in MILP 224 3709 250 812 560 488 777 272
Number of integers in MILP 27 766 60 73 50 43 143 56
Note: See Schreinemachers and Berger (2011) for a detailed discussion of MPMAS model features.
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Appendix A.5. Implementation verification 
This TRACE element provides supporting information on: (1) whether the computer code 
implementing the model has been thoroughly tested for programming errors, (2) whether the 
implemented model performs as indicated by the model description, and (3) how the software 
has been designed and documented to provide necessary usability tools (interfaces, automation 
of experiments, etc.) and to facilitate future installation, modification, and maintenance. 
Summary: 
This section reports the final results of the debugging process for 1) the generation 
of the agent population; 2) the allocation of land and assets to agents at the model 
initialization; and 3) the testing of the implemented model variables for 
implementation errors. 
 
Appendix A.5.1. Verification of the generation of the agent population 
and asset endowment 
a) Verification of the generation of the agent population 
The population structure for the study area was generated by drawing from cumulative 
distribution functions (CDF) estimated from the household survey (2011), with specific CDFs for 
each population and within each population for each vulnerability cluster (see Section 4.4.7.(g) 
‘The Population model’ of the ODD Protocol in the main thesis document). Figure A 3 compares 
the pyramids of the total modeled population and of the population of Heroinas Toledo district, 
as reported in the national census of population and housing 2007 (INEI 2007). This district 
contains all the “middle” communities of the study area: San Antonio, La Florida and San Pedro) 
and therefore is considered to be representative for the study area. The model pyramid 
represented on this figure is an average pyramid of 106 test populations. Both pyramids are 
similar, with the modeled pyramid having a higher share of the population in working age (16 to 
64 years old). Differences are to be expected because the population in the study areas may 
deviate from the district population, and also due to differences in the sampling intensities. For 
the parametrization of the model, the in-built lottery of MPMAS randomly assigned ages to agent 
members by sampling from six different age-group categories (three per sex), creating thereby a 
smoother population pyramid. 
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Figure A 3. Comparison of the population structure of real-world and generated population.  
*  Real-world data corresponds to the population of the Heroinas Toledo district, as reported in 
the national census of population and housing 2007(INEI 2007). 
** Model pyramid is an average of 106 modeled populations 
b)  Verification of the distribution of land to agents 
The main objective of the verification of the assignment of land to agents was the generation of a 
statistically consistent model population. As explained in Section ‘4.4.6.(a) Spatially-explicit 
model inputs’ of the ODD Protocol in the main thesis document). the allocation of land to agents 
was based on the total land per farm household as reported in the household survey (2011). For 
ensuring the robustness of the approach with respect to the random seed a set of 104 generated 
populations was reviewed. The outcomes of the land assignment were then compared to the 
household survey data as reported in Table A 28. The assignment of land to agents in the model 
was close to the observations, with an average of 1.2 hectares per household for the 104 
populations and a standard deviation of 0.06, slightly above the 1.06 hectares per households 
observed in the real-world population.  The seed that created a land distribution with closest 
estimates to the survey data was seed 7351, with 0.98 hectares per household, and therefore was 
selected for the final parametrization of the model.  
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Table A 28. Comparison of total land per farm household as reported in the household survey with 
the total land assigned to agents using MPMASDIST with 100 seed numbers. 
  seed  sum average stdv 25% 50% 75% Σ|x| 
Observed  --- 1,06 1,41 0,26 0,65 1,24 --- 
Modeled         
 7351 341,0 0,98 1,07 0,26 0,71 1,33 0,23 
 8764 353,8 1,01 1,05 0,32 0,68 1,38 0,27 
 6416 364,1 1,04 1,08 0,36 0,75 1,35 0,32 
 3778 370,0 1,06 0,99 0,36 0,81 1,45 0,46 
 9386 371,7 1,06 1,09 0,33 0,77 1,50 0,44 
 441 373,8 1,07 1,11 0,34 0,78 1,40 0,38 
 8722 374,2 1,07 1,13 0,28 0,73 1,42 0,29 
 5841 374,3 1,07 1,13 0,36 0,73 1,51 0,45 
 1617 375,4 1,08 1,14 0,31 0,74 1,45 0,36 
 1794 377,2 1,08 1,21 0,33 0,73 1,46 0,38 
 8339 377,2 1,08 1,04 0,30 0,71 1,60 0,47 
 3691 381,3 1,09 1,25 0,34 0,74 1,38 0,34 
 2870 381,4 1,09 1,19 0,25 0,71 1,58 0,45 
 1847 382,7 1,10 1,07 0,35 0,77 1,50 0,50 
 2093 382,7 1,10 1,11 0,36 0,74 1,49 0,47 
 9038 384,4 1,10 1,16 0,39 0,75 1,35 0,37 
 4010 384,9 1,10 1,18 0,31 0,80 1,51 0,50 
 5364 385,2 1,10 1,18 0,34 0,78 1,43 0,44 
 6151 385,3 1,10 1,18 0,37 0,80 1,44 0,49 
 2173 385,7 1,11 1,17 0,35 0,74 1,49 0,46 
 825 386,6 1,11 1,19 0,30 0,76 1,45 0,40 
 106 387,3 1,11 1,30 0,28 0,74 1,51 0,42 
 2918 387,3 1,11 1,25 0,34 0,76 1,45 0,44 
 5749 387,4 1,11 1,19 0,32 0,75 1,48 0,44 
 8847 387,9 1,11 1,22 0,31 0,77 1,50 0,48 
 2399 388,6 1,11 1,21 0,32 0,73 1,43 0,37 
 1300 391,8 1,12 1,17 0,35 0,73 1,54 0,52 
 8692 392,2 1,12 1,28 0,35 0,72 1,48 0,45 
 7033 392,4 1,12 1,37 0,30 0,74 1,39 0,34 
 9981 393,2 1,13 1,02 0,38 0,87 1,54 0,70 
 6849 393,8 1,13 1,18 0,33 0,72 1,52 0,47 
 6263 394,0 1,13 1,38 0,29 0,71 1,42 0,32 
 3341 394,3 1,13 1,20 0,34 0,77 1,51 0,53 
 9414 394,4 1,13 1,08 0,38 0,81 1,54 0,64 
 6622 394,8 1,13 1,22 0,31 0,76 1,52 0,51 
 3324 395,1 1,13 1,27 0,29 0,75 1,55 0,50 
 7152 395,4 1,13 1,24 0,35 0,74 1,45 0,46 
 5435 396,1 1,14 1,24 0,26 0,80 1,50 0,49 
 838 396,2 1,14 1,23 0,32 0,71 1,57 0,51 
 9692 396,3 1,14 1,26 0,30 0,74 1,55 0,51 
 5009 396,9 1,14 1,25 0,34 0,76 1,51 0,53 
 4915 397,3 1,14 1,20 0,36 0,78 1,49 0,55 
 677 399,9 1,15 1,16 0,34 0,77 1,52 0,55 
 7352 401,1 1,15 1,24 0,30 0,79 1,55 0,57 
 8789 401,7 1,15 1,32 0,37 0,79 1,34 0,43 
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 852 401,8 1,15 1,21 0,32 0,78 1,60 0,63 
 8837 402,0 1,15 1,22 0,32 0,74 1,53 0,53 
 6132 402,1 1,15 1,23 0,37 0,77 1,52 0,59 
 7291 402,3 1,15 1,33 0,36 0,75 1,47 0,51 
 9378 403,8 1,16 1,31 0,33 0,80 1,46 0,53 
 3657 403,8 1,16 1,37 0,36 0,77 1,52 0,59 
 4164 403,9 1,16 1,22 0,29 0,82 1,58 0,63 
 5681 404,5 1,16 1,21 0,35 0,81 1,54 0,64 
 4957 405,2 1,16 1,23 0,33 0,79 1,51 0,57 
 5410 405,7 1,16 1,15 0,34 0,79 1,61 0,69 
 9579 406,2 1,16 1,22 0,33 0,78 1,62 0,67 
 4237 407,1 1,17 1,29 0,33 0,77 1,54 0,59 
 7430 408,2 1,17 1,39 0,35 0,74 1,53 0,56 
 4869 408,2 1,17 1,40 0,28 0,69 1,56 0,48 
 9931 408,3 1,17 1,45 0,32 0,74 1,47 0,48 
 1039 408,5 1,17 1,18 0,38 0,77 1,57 0,67 
 1151 409,0 1,17 1,33 0,32 0,79 1,50 0,57 
 370 409,7 1,17 1,19 0,37 0,85 1,54 0,72 
 4926 409,8 1,17 1,21 0,38 0,81 1,53 0,67 
 6985 410,3 1,18 1,39 0,31 0,70 1,51 0,48 
 7953 412,6 1,18 1,32 0,33 0,76 1,50 0,55 
 1032 414,1 1,19 1,35 0,28 0,76 1,65 0,65 
 1693 414,3 1,19 1,34 0,33 0,81 1,52 0,63 
 2132 414,5 1,19 1,27 0,34 0,78 1,61 0,70 
 634 414,8 1,19 1,29 0,33 0,82 1,54 0,66 
 5309 415,7 1,19 1,27 0,30 0,81 1,56 0,64 
 4641 416,0 1,19 1,28 0,34 0,83 1,62 0,77 
 8286 416,2 1,19 1,31 0,38 0,81 1,53 0,70 
 5118 416,4 1,19 1,25 0,38 0,80 1,60 0,75 
 2299 418,1 1,20 1,36 0,31 0,74 1,53 0,56 
 8658 419,2 1,20 1,27 0,39 0,78 1,56 0,72 
 1306 419,6 1,20 1,35 0,33 0,75 1,63 0,69 
 885 420,1 1,20 1,30 0,33 0,74 1,68 0,74 
 9295 420,4 1,20 1,39 0,31 0,74 1,50 0,53 
 1463 420,8 1,21 1,34 0,33 0,86 1,57 0,75 
 8695 421,3 1,21 1,36 0,33 0,74 1,56 0,62 
 46 421,5 1,21 1,47 0,32 0,70 1,51 0,52 
 9164 422,4 1,21 1,30 0,36 0,81 1,59 0,75 
 5443 424,1 1,22 1,30 0,39 0,80 1,54 0,72 
 959 424,4 1,22 1,32 0,34 0,79 1,62 0,75 
 2021 424,8 1,22 1,24 0,43 0,85 1,50 0,78 
 8816 425,0 1,22 1,34 0,36 0,79 1,54 0,69 
 1322 426,2 1,22 1,44 0,34 0,80 1,52 0,66 
 7277 426,5 1,22 1,38 0,36 0,77 1,59 0,72 
 7437 427,4 1,22 1,23 0,40 0,84 1,60 0,85 
 504 427,6 1,23 1,34 0,33 0,77 1,61 0,71 
 9370 428,0 1,23 1,36 0,36 0,69 1,62 0,68 
 5190 428,5 1,23 1,42 0,36 0,82 1,49 0,68 
 8167 428,5 1,23 1,45 0,33 0,81 1,53 0,68 
 9454 429,6 1,23 1,45 0,31 0,84 1,56 0,72 
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 2296 431,1 1,24 1,29 0,38 0,79 1,62 0,80 
 125 431,1 1,24 1,31 0,36 0,77 1,74 0,88 
 3040 432,0 1,24 1,45 0,32 0,81 1,54 0,69 
 3994 433,4 1,24 1,49 0,30 0,76 1,59 0,67 
 7632 435,9 1,25 1,52 0,28 0,75 1,58 0,64 
 4843 439,0 1,26 1,48 0,33 0,84 1,58 0,79 
 7717 442,7 1,27 1,34 0,36 0,83 1,66 0,90 
 3520 445,0 1,27 1,32 0,39 0,85 1,58 0,88 
  1164 445,4 1,28 1,47 0,36 0,74 1,53 0,69 
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c) Verification of the assignment of assets to agents 
The definition of the initial structure of the model population is done by the pseudo-random 
generation of agent composition and assignment of assets (excluding land) by sampling from 
empirical cumulative distribution functions (ECDF). During the verification process, these ECDFs 
are compared to the CDFs of the generated population. Since the state variables have been directly 
drawn from the reference population, a close match is to be expected. Figure A 4 presents the 
graphical comparison of the CDFs, showing the modeled population is consistent to the observed 
population. Ryegrass is a perennial crop, and therefore is allocated to agents at the model 
initialization to reflect the existing plantations of previous years. In the modeled population, the 
number of households that cultivate ryegrass, which is a perennial crop, is slightly overestimated. 
 
 
Figure A 4. Comparison of the empirical and modeled population: cumulative distribution functions 
of main agents’ state variables. Source: Author based on results of sampling from empirical copula  
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Appendix A.5.2. Testing the model for implementation errors 
The testing of the model for implementation errors was an interactive process meant to detect 
inconsistencies in the logic of the model implementation leading to discard errors or correct them 
if detected. In a first stage, during the model building, an informal search for errors was conducted. 
This was done every time a new variable, e.g. a new livestock type, or a new cropping/selling 
activity, was introduced in the model. It consisted in running the model several times and looking 
at the outcomes for inconsistencies. At a second stage, a systematic search for errors was used for 
the debugging process: a set of test cases, including extreme situations in which the outcomes are 
easily predicted were developed. By setting up test cases and re-running the simulation against 
them—each time a major change was made— helped ensure that errors have not been introduced. 
The list of tests conducted are reported in Table A 29.  Although extreme cases may not represent 
typical cases, this kind of testing can help the modeler find bugs that otherwise would not have 
been discovered. Fifteen repetitions using different initial random values (seeds) were executed 
for each test case, which is considered as sufficient given the low dispersion of model results and 
their consistency though different random seeds (see Appendix A.6.2). Figure A 5 and Figure A 6 
present the test cases for annual crops; Figure A 7 for perennial crops;  Figure A 8 for durable farm 
animals (livestock); Figure A 9 for pigs and guinea pigs, and Figure A 10 for both, off-farm 
employment and hiring-in labor. They all show results of test cases for the first 2 repetitions. The 
graph repetitions 3 – 15 for all crops and farm animals can be found in Appendix B. After finishing 
the model debugging no inconsistencies or errors in the model were detected, with all tests 
performing as expected.  
Tests for potato show that, by setting selling prices to zero, all agents stop cultivating the crop. By 
increasing selling prices in 100%, already all agents plant the maximum amount of potato in each 
land category considering land fallow and specific constraint for growing potato in different land 
categories. 
For corn, it can be observed that agents are already growing the maximum allowable area at the 
baseline scenario (which is 45% of the land surface of land categories 4 to 7). Therefore, scenarios 
were the market price for corn increases, do not increase the cultivated area. 
Testing different market prices for faba bean shows that the crop is still cultivated, even though 
in a lesser extent, even if selling prices are set to zero. This is because in the model the amount of 
residues from faba bean after harvest are much higher (4310 kg of dry matter) as compared to 
leaving the land fallow (500 kg of dry matter). Since residues are used in the model to feed 
livestock, it is still economically attractive for agents to grow faba bean. By doubling the price of 
faba bean agents increased the cultivation area of the crop, and by setting it to 10 nuevos soles 
(extreme value) all agents already grow as much oats as land available for it. 
Oats can be sold but it is mainly used as intermediate product to feed livestock and guinea pigs. 
Because of this, setting market prices to zero does not trigger any changes in the area agents 
allocate to cultivate oats. Nor the increase of the market price in 100%. Only when increasing 
prices to an extreme (10 nuevos soles per kilogram) agents opt for cultivating oats for selling. 
As for olluco, already all agents cultivate as much agricultural area as allowed for the crop. 
Therefore, increases in the price of olluco do not influence the amount of agricultural area of the 
crop. If prices are set to zero, no olluco is planted.  
Ryegrass is a perennial crop that also can be utilized as intermediate product for feeding livestock 
and guinea pigs. Therefore, even if prices are set to zero, and no ryegrass is assigned to agents at 
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the beginning of the model run, still some agents will decide to invest in ryegrass. Increases in 
prices lead to increases in the amount of area and agents that cultivate the crop.  
Finally, as expected, agents do not invest in eucalyptus tree plantations if prices are zero, and 
increase the area invested in plantations if prices increase. 
Tests for each specific type of livestock, i.e. cattle, cattle of type “yunta”, and sheep, were also 
conducted (Figure A 8), showing all a similar performance. No agent raised livestock when setting 
prices for all outputs to zero and turning off the allocation of livestock to agents during the model 
initialization. Also, the upper limits imposed in the Matrix file for raising livestock (e.g. 50 heads 
for cows) were always respected during the test were market prices were increased.  
Testing the agents’ behavior for changes in market prices of farm animals, i.e. guinea pigs and pigs, 
also performed as expected (see Figure A 9): with no market price, agents do not raise farm 
animals. On the contrary, already when doubling the market price, agents raise as much animals 
as possible, while respecting the upper bound specified in the Network model (e.g. a maximum of 
50 guinea pigs per agent). 
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Table A 29. Tests conducted during the verification process. Each test had 15 repetitions. 
 
Test 
N°
Variable Input file 
name
 Cell name Unit Prefix
Annual crops
1 Scenarios SVLD_ 0-14 20-34 38-52
market price popato yungay Market sell_yungay price/kg 0.00 10.00 1.04
market price potato canchan Market sell_canchan price/kg 0.00 10.00 1.04
market price potato nativa Market sell_nativa price/kg 0.00 10.00 1.04
market price popato yungay (intercropping) Market sell_yungay_int price/kg 0.00 10.00 1.04
market price potato nativa (intercropping) Market sell_nativa_int price/kg 0.00 10.00 1.04
2 Scenarios SVLC_ 0-14 15-29 30-44
market price corn green Market sell_corn_green price/kg 0.00 10.00 1.22
3 Scenarios SVLC_ 0-14 15-29 30-44
market price olluco Market sell_olluco price/kg 0.00 10.00 1.88
4 Scenarios SVLOT_ 60-74 75-89 90-104
market price oats_dry Market sell_oats_dry price/kg 0.00 10.00 0.20
5 Scenarios SFAB_ 0-14 20-34 38-52
market price faba bean Market sell_faba_bean price/kg 0.00 10.00 2.44
Perennial crops
6 Scenarios SRYE_ 0-14 15-29 30-44
market price  ryegrass - sell Market SellPrice_rye price/kg 0.00 10.00 0.24
market price ryegrass - future price Market SellPrice_rye_fut price/kg 0.00 10.00 0.24
assign ryegrass to agents at model start Population TurnOff_Rye [1/0] 1.00 0.00 0.00
7 Scenarios SVLE_ 0-14 15-29 30-44
market price eucaliptus Market sell_euc_1stharv price/tree 0.00 100.00 24.00
sell eucaliptus future Market SellPrice_euc_fut price/tree 0.00 100.00 19.00
assign eucalyptus to agents at model start Population TurnOff_Euc [1/0] 1.00 0.00 0.00
Farm animals
8 Scenarios SPIG_ 0-14 15-29 30-44
market price - sell finisher Market sell_finisher price/unit 0.00 1725.00 690.00
market price - sell weaner Market price_weaner price/unit 0.00 402.50 161.00
9 Scenarios SCUY_ 0-14 15-29 30-44
market price - sell cuy Market sell_cuy price/unit 0.00 60.00 24.00
Durable farm animals
10 Scenarios SLIV_ 0-14 15-29 30-44
market price - sell livestock meat Market sell_cow price/kg 0.00 12.00 4.80
market price - sell livestock offspring Market sell_bull price/kg 0.00 12.00 4.80
market price - sell  livestock milk Market sell_liv0_milk price/l 0.00 5.00 2.00
market price - sell livestock meat - future price Market SellPrice_LivMeat_fut price/kg 0.00 10.73 4.29
market price - sell livestock offspring - future price Market SellPrice_LivOff_fut price/kg 0.00 10.97 4.39
market price - sell livestock milk - future price Market SellPrice_LivMilk_fut price/l 0.00 4.66 1.86
assign cattle to agents at model start Population TurnOff_Liv [1/0] 1.00 0.00 0.00
11 Scenarios SYUN_ 0-14 15-29 30-44
market price - sell yunta meat Market sell_LvYuntaF price/kg 0.00 60.00 4.80
market price - sell yunta offspring Market sell_LvYuntaM price/kg 0.00 60.00 4.80
market price -  yunta plowing service Market sell_liv0_yunta price/day 0.00 200.00 80.00
market price - yunta meat - future price Market SellPrice_YunMeat_fut price/kg 0.00 10.42 4.17
market price - yunta offspring - future price Market SellPrice_YunOff_fut price/kg 0.00 10.97 4.39
market price - yunta plowing services - future price Market SellPrice_LivYun_fut price/day 0.00 182.79 73.11
assing yunta to agents at model start Population TurnOff_Yun [1/0] 1.00 0.00 0.00
12 Scenarios SSHE_ 0-14 15-29 30-44
market price - sell sheep meat Market sell_shp0_meat price/kg 0.00 26.00 10.40
market price - sell sheep offspring Market sell_shp0_offs price/kg 0.00 26.00 10.40
market price -  sell livestock wool Market sell_liv0_wool price/pound 0.00 11.00 4.40
market price - sell sheep meat - future price Market SellPrice_ShMeat_fut price/kg 0.00 15.00 10.00
market price - sell sheep offspring - future price Market SellPrice_ShOff_fut price/kg 0.00 15.00 10.00
market price - sell livestock wool - future price Market SellPrice_ShWoo_fut price/pound 0.00 11.00 4.40
asisgn sheep to agents at model start Population TurnOff_She [1/0] 1.00 0.00 0.00
Labor
13 Scenarios SLBO_ 0-14 15-29 30-44
Hiring out household labor of type: farm wage/labor day 0 7.5 30
14 Scenarios SLBH_ 0-14 15-29 30-44
Hiring in temporary labor wage/labor day -- -8.75 -52.5
Changes in parameter values
seed numbers
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Figure A 5. Model debugging: test cases for annual crops (potato, corn and faba bean). Graphs show 
results for the first simulation year (only the first two repetitions are shown).  
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Figure A 6. Model debugging: test cases for annual crops (oat and olluco). Graphs show results for 
the first simulation year (only the first two repetitions are shown). 
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Figure A 7. Model debugging: test cases for perennial crops. Graphs show results for the first 
simulation year (only the first two repetitions are shown). 
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Figure A 8. Model debugging: test cases for durable farm animals (livestock). Graphs show results for 
the first simulation year (only the first two repetitions are shown). 
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Figure A 9. Model debugging: test cases for pigs and guinea pigs. Graphs show results for the first 
simulation year (only the first two repetitions are shown). Note: For all graphs, the CDF for a 100%-
price increase (green line) is the same as when prices are quintupled (red line) - the red line is not 
visualized because it is behind the green line. 
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Figure A 10. Model debugging: test cases for off-farm labor and hire labor. Graphs show results for 
the first simulation year 
Appendix A.5.3.  Future installation, modification, and maintenance  
MPMAS is a freeware software written in C++ that can be downloaded from https://mp-mas.uni-
hohenheim.de/. The software is a single executable file that does not need any further installation. 
Both Windows and Linux versions are available. MPMAS uses COIN to solve mathematical 
programming models. Model input files of MPMAS are organized in MS-Excel (or LibreOffice) 
workbooks. An add-in needs to be installed in MS-Excel (or LibreOffice) to set up scenarios and to 
convert the workbooks into ASCII file format. 
This model application was built on the tutorial data set for MPMAS (available at https://mp-
mas.uni-hohenheim.de/downloads). All changes made to the tutorial data set have been 
systematically recorded in a text file called XChanges.txt, which can be found in the main folder 
containing MPMAS-Andes.  
The model input file called ScenarioManager.xlsx specifies the name and paths to the input files 
(submodels) and to the MPMAS executable. Also, this file is used to create several simulation 
scenarios at time. For this, it specifies general model parameters and switches, which can be used 
to turn features on or off and to vary parameters for different simulation runs. Through this file, 
all scenarios and validation tests as reported in this document can be reproduced. 
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Appendix A.6. Model output verification 
 
This TRACE element provides supporting information on: (1) how well model output matches 
observations and (2) how much calibration and effects of environmental drivers were involved in 
obtaining good fits of model output and data.  
Summary: 
The first part of this section reports on the calibration process, the parameter 
settings tested and parameters fixed. The second part compares simulation 
outcomes to observed data, more specifically to the data obtained from the 
household survey in 2011. As model efficiency indicator, the standardized absolute 
error (ESAE) for the distribution of crops grown by households belonging to 
different vulnerability clusters was used. As for farm animals raised by households 
in the different vulnerability clusters, the mean error (ME) and the Nash-Sutcliffe 
Efficiency (NSE) were used. In all cases, the density functions and empirical 
cumulative distribution functions (ECDF) for the entire observed and modeled 
populations are presented. 
 
For MPMAS-Andes, the calibration was the last step in the process of model construction, required 
to obtain a functioning and valid model baseline. It involved the systematic adjustment of model 
parameter estimates so that model outputs more accurately reflect external benchmarks. In 
alignment to Troost et al. (2015), the calibration of the model was not intended to identify a single, 
best parameter combination, but to reduce the model uncertainty as far as considered possible 
without running into the danger of overfitting the model.  
To check the predictive accuracy of MPMAS-Andes, the simulated land use decisions were 
compared to the observed data obtained from the household survey in 2011. To do so, the 
distribution of crops and farm animals at the farm level and in the different vulnerability clusters 
were used as performance indicators. The performance indicators applied across the vulnerability 
clusters indicate whether the heterogeneity of farm setups based on their classification in 
vulnerability clusters has been well reproduced. Complementary, the indicators related to the 
shares of crops and farm animals per household go below the cluster level at the distribution of 
individual farm households. For the calculation of the performance indicators, one-to-one 
correspondence between observed and modeled values is required. This is not the case of 
MPMAS-Andes, where the modeled population of 349 agents is generated by extrapolating from 
a survey sample fraction. To overcome this, the vulnerability clusters where used to group both 
observations and simulations. As presented in Section ‘5.3.3. Vulnerability of FHS’ of the main 
thesis document, each cluster represents a specific archetype of farm households in terms of 
assets, total farm area, agro-ecological zones, etc. Each cluster represents similar simulation 
agents which are matched to a similar group of agents in the observations. Performance indicators 
where then calculated by using the cluster averages of simulated and observed data. By taking this 
into account, the performance indicators are explained in the following. 
The distribution of crops grown by households belonging to different vulnerability clusters is 
restricted to the overall total land and thus constitute categorical data. For annual crops, the 
model efficiency based on the standardized absolute error (ESAE) for the first simulation year was 
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used as goodness-of-fit measure. The standardized absolute error, ESAE, for cluster 𝑖 is given by 
Equation 5.   
 
𝐸𝑆𝐴𝐸 = 1 − 
∑ |  )   |
  
                                         (Equation 5) 
 
 
Where 𝑥  is the average value of the farm area households allocate to crop 𝑗 in cluster 𝑖 . An ESAE 
of one would stand for a perfect match between simulated and observed data. Accordingly, an 
ESAE of less than zero would imply that an average over all observed values is a better predictor 
than the model. ESAEs were also reported for the perennial crop ryegrass, but not only for the 
first but also the second simulation year. The second simulation year was also presented because 
ryegrass has a life span that is longer than a single year, and also because the initial amount of 
land allocated to ryegrass per household is determined by a lottery feature of MPMAS at the model 
initialization (See Section ‘4.4.6.(b) Non-spatially explicit model inputs’ and Section ‘4.4.7.(g) The 
Population model’ of the ODD Protocol in the main thesis document). By doing the analysis for the 
first two simulation years, excluding the results of the model initialization, the effect of initial 
allocation of perennial crops is minimized.  
For the distribution of farm animals raised by households in the different vulnerability clusters, 
the mean error (ME) and the Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) were used. Equation 6 and 7 show 
the calculation of the NSE and ME, respectively. For the NSE, a value of one would indicate a perfect 
match between simulated data and observed data. The ME is the difference between the simulated 
value and observed values, and thus a small ME stands for a better model performance. 
 
𝑁𝑆𝐸 = 1 −
∑     
∑   ̅  
         (Equation 6) 
 
 
𝑀𝐸 = ( 
∑    
 )         (Equation 7) 
 
 
Where: 
𝑥   stands for the average number of farm animals  𝑗 reared per household in cluster 𝑖; 
?̅?    is the average number of farm animals  𝑗 .  
𝐼 is the total number of clusters  
 
In a similar manner to perennial crops, durable animals (cattle and sheep) are allocated to agents 
when initializing the model population based on probabilities estimated from the household 
survey. To reduce the effects of the initial allocation of durable animals, the analysis for the first 
two simulation years, excluding the results of the model initialization, are conducted and 
documented.  
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Appendix A.6.1. Parameter testing and fixing 
During the calibration process, whenever a distribution did not cover the true values, parameters 
were adjusted so that model outputs more accurately reflect external benchmarks. Each test was 
done including all model parameters tested or introduced during the previous experiments, 
varying one or more parameters at a time. The parameter settings tested and fixed during the 
calibration experiments are listed in Table A 30 and explained in the following. 
For MPMAS-Andes, the calibration was the last step in the process of model construction, required 
to obtain a functioning and valid model baseline. It involved the systematic adjustment of model 
parameter estimates so that model outputs more accurately reflect external benchmarks. In 
alignment to (Troost et al. 2015), the calibration of the model was not intended to identify a single, 
best parameter combination, but to reduce the model uncertainty as far as considered possible 
without running into the danger of overfitting the model.  
Calibrated parameters related to market prices comprised selling prices for crops and farm 
animals for which original parameters underperformed. I.e. using the market prices registered by 
the INCA project, too few agents (or in some cases none) decided to conduct the related productive 
activity. In those cases, market prices were adjusted, using as benchmark the data provided by the 
online database of the National Office of Statistics and Informatics (INEI). Similarly, crop 
productivity for corn (AR1_4_Corn) and olluco (Olluco_Jun_AR2_8) was adjusted using data from 
the same data base. For some crops, that were observed to be grown outside their productive 
altitudinal range (parameters AR3_13_Oats_Oct, AR3_13_Faba and Inv_RyeGrass_AR3_13), lower 
than average productivities were assigned. 
The   parameter group “Feeding of farm animals” contains parameters related to the annual feed 
demand of cattle (Calib_factor_feed_cows and Calib_factor_feed_bulls) and sheep 
(Calib_factor_feed_sheep and Calib_factor_feed_ram). With the initial parameters for livestock 
feed requirements almost all agents did not purchase nor maintain livestock over time. It can be 
assumed that this is due to one or a combination of the following factors: firstly, parameters were 
estimated from secondary literature which was not specific to the study region and depict 
“optimal” cattle raising conditions. Secondly, feeding requirements, especially for sheep, are 
covered in a large extend by grazing in communal grasslands, which are not modeled in MPMAs-
Andes.  
The last group of parameters relate to constraints to growing crops, fallow periods and planting 
duration. The use of the initial values of these parameters, which were based on the field work of 
the INCA project, constrained the cropping activities too much. Due to this, they were calibrated 
till the model outputs fitted observations to an acceptable degree. The fact that the initial 
parameters did not have a good performance could suggest, on the one hand, that the use of 
agricultural land in the study area is more intense than reported. On the other hand, it could also 
be a consequence of underreporting agricultural land per household during the household survey. 
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Table A 30. Parameter testing and fixing during the calibration and validation experiments 
Parameter 
group 
Parameter 
 Values tested   Value 
used in 
the 
model 
 INEI (2011) * househol
d survey 
(2011) 
 
 Min Max Mean  
Markets sell_corn_green 
 
0.6 1.6 1.1 0.6 
 
0.8 
 sell_olluco 
 
0.5 1.3 0.9 0.5 
 
0.9 
 sell_faba_bean 
 
1.6 2.2 1.8 1.2 
 
1.7 
 sell_shp0_meat 
 
  5.2 4.8  5.2 
 sell_shp0_offs 
 
  5.2 4.8  5.2 
 sell_finisher 
 
   300.0  345.0 
 price_weaner 
 
   70.0  80.5 
 price_weaner 
 
   -70.0  -80.5 
 SellPrice_ShMeat_fut 
 
   2.6  5.0 
 SellPrice_ShOff_fut 
 
   4.5  5.0 
         
Feeding of 
farm animals 
Calib_factor_feed_cows     1.0  0.6 
Calib_factor_feed_bulls     1.0  0.6 
Calib_factor_feed_sheep     1.0  0.3 
Calib_factor_feed_ram     1.0  0.3 
         
Crop 
productivity AR1_4_Corn  
8231.
8 
13272.
4 
10912.
7 9700.0  
10125.
0 
 Olluco_Jun_AR2_8  
5238.
1 7800.0 6463.3 8000.0  8000.0 
 AR3_13_Oats_Oct     8705.2  7051.2 
 AR3_13_Faba     0.0  1821.0 
 Inv_RyeGrass_AR3_13     18681.4  7472.6 
         
Fallow and 
crop rotation 
CropCons_Potato_AR0     -0.2  -0.5 
CropCons_Potato_AR1     -0.2  -0.5 
CropCons_Potato_AR2     -0.1  -0.5 
CropCons_Potato_AR3     -0.1  -0.5 
CropCons_Potato_AR4     -0.1  -0.5 
CropCons_Potato_AR5     -0.1  -0.4 
CropCons_CornGreen_AR1     -0.2  -0.5 
CropCons_CornGreen_AR3     -0.1  -0.4 
CropCons_Olluco_AR2     -0.1  -0.6 
FallowCons_AR2     0.6  0.3 
FallowCons_AR3     0.6  0.4 
FallowCons_AR4     0.9  0.5 
FallowCons_AR5         0.9   0.8 
*Based on monthly average farm gate prices and productivity (INEI, n.d.) 
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Appendix A.6.2. Goodness-of-fit of main land use decisions 
The calibrated model served as basis for further scenario and policy analysis. Before this was 
possible, this section compares simulation outcomes to observed data to allow a detailed 
impression of the empirical performance of the model and the parameter space with regards to 
different aspects of the farm production system.  For crop area, ESAEs was used as a model 
efficiency measure while for farm animals NSE and ME were used. Additionally, the density 
functions and cumulative functions of simulated and observed data for each crop and farm animal 
were compared and are presented in this section. Model results are reported in Table A 31 based 
on 103 test runs performed with different random seeds. 
The ESAEs for the share of crops grown per household reached an average of 0.71 over 103 
repetitions (with an average standard deviation of 0.001). At the cluster level, the ESAE was 0.68 
for cluster zero, 0.73 for cluster one, 0.82 for cluster two, 0.71 for cluster three and 0.79 for cluster 
four.   
Complementary, Figure A 11 to A-15 show the comparison of predicted and observed area of 
individual crops per household for 2012 (only the first four repetitions). Here, the model outputs 
support the graphical analysis: there is a tendency to consistently underestimate the share of 
agricultural area allocated to potato, corn, and oats. This bias can be explained by the model not 
accounting for land renting for agriculture. Land renting usually leads to planting large areas of 
only one crop. Nevertheless, the implementation of rental markets was outside the scope of the 
present research. These deviations though, are considered to be a bias with no critical effect on 
the conclusions of the present research.  The graph repetitions 5 – 102 for all crops can be found 
in Appendix C. 
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Table A 31. Comparison of predicted and observed share of agricultural land allocated to crops per 
household according to vulnerability clusters in 2012 (Prediction shown as average and standard 
deviation over 103 simulation runs). 
Cropping activity Cluster Predicted   Observed 
Potato 0 0.23 ± 0.004  0.34 
 1 0.30 ± 0.000  0.47 
 2 0.24 ± 0.003  0.28 
 3 0.30 ± 0.000  0.33 
 4 0.19 ± 0.003  0.21 
       
Corn 0 0.00 ± 0.000  0.01 
 1 0.00 ± 0.000  0.01 
 2 0.02 ± 0.000  0.06 
 3 0.01 ± 0.000  0.09 
 4 0.08 ± 0.000  0.09 
       
Olluco 0 0.05 ± 0.002  0.13 
 1 0.17 ± 0.000  0.21 
 2 0.11 ± 0.000  0.14 
 3 0.12 ± 0.000  0.04 
 4 0.09 ± 0.000  0.03 
       
Oats 0 0.02 ± 0.000  0.11 
 1 0.07 ± 0.004  0.05 
 2 0.03 ± 0.000  0.07 
 3 0.06 ± 0.002  0.08 
 4 0.03 ± 0.003  0.09 
       
Faba bean 0 0.03 ± 0.003  0.03 
 1 0.04 ± 0.001  0.04 
 2 0.03 ± 0.000  0.05 
 3 0.04 ± 0.003  0.01 
 4 0.03 ± 0.004  0.00 
       
Ryegrass 0 0.01 ± 0.000  0.05 
 1 0.00 ± 0.000  0.03 
 2 0.09 ± 0.000  0.08 
 3 0.15 ± 0.000  0.19 
  4 0.38 ± 0.000   0.34 
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Figure A 11. Goodness-of-fit of potato area grown by households in hectares (first 4 repetitions) 
 
 
Figure A 12. Goodness-of-fit of olluco area grown by households in hectares (first 4 repetitions) 
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Figure A 13. Goodness-of-fit of oat area grown by households in hectares (first 4 repetitions) 
 
 
Figure A 14. Goodness-of-fit of faba bean area grown by households in hectares (first 4 repetitions) 
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Figure A 15. Goodness-of-fit of corn area grown by households in hectares (first 4 repetitions) 
 
 
Figure A 16. Goodness-of-fit of ryegrass area grown by households in hectares in 2012 (first 4 
repetitions) 
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Figure A 17. Goodness-of-fit of ryegrass area grown by households in hectares in 2013  (first 4 
repetitions) 
 
 
Figure A 18. Density and cumulative functions of eucalyptus area planted by households in hectares 
in 2012 (first 4 repetitions) 
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Figure A 19. Density and cumulative functions of eucalyptus area planted by households in hectares 
in 2013 (first 4 repetitions) 
 
The model efficiency for farm animals, the Mean Error (ME) and Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE), 
for years 2012 and 2013 are presented in Table A 33. Values of these measures for cattle, sheep 
and pig rearing reveal a good fit between observed and simulated data, with values improving for 
cattle, decreasing for sheep and slightly decreasing for pigs during the second simulation year. As 
for guinea pigs, 2012 shows a good fit while 2013 not. This can be explained by the model not 
accounting for the cycles of raising guinea pigs:  farm households usually keep a high number of 
guinea pigs one year but may sell or consume them all at once (e.g. common during celebrations) 
and then start rearing them again, slowly increasing the guinea pig stock again.  
A comparison of the predicted and observed area of farm animals reared per household for 2012 
and 2013 is presented in Table A 32. Their respective density functions and cumulative functions 
are shown in Figure A 20 to 27. The graph repetitions 5 – 102 for individual farm animals can be 
found in Appendix C. Overall graphs show a good consistency though different random seeds, with 
good fit between observed and modeled data for durable farm animals (cattle and sheep). For 
farm animals with shorter life cycles (pigs and guinea pigs), some differences in the distribution 
functions of modeled and observed data are found. These differences can be explained by the use 
of upper bounds in the parametrization of these activities in order to limit the number of animals 
per household. Upper bounds were implemented to account for constraints for growing pigs and 
guinea pigs not implemented in the model. There is a tendency to overestimate the number of pigs 
and guinea pigs reared per household in cluster 3. Similarly, there is a tendency to overestimate 
the amount of farm animals in cluster 1. 
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Table A 32. Comparison of predicted and observed number of farm animals reared per household 
according to vulnerability clusters in 2012 (Prediction shown as average and standard deviation 
over 103 simulation runs). 
Farm animal Cluster   Predicted 2012   Predicted 2013   Observed   
Cattle 0   5.9 ± 0.0   5.0 ± 0.0   4.8   
  1   2.2 ± 0.1   1.6 ± 0.1   1.5   
  2   7.4 ± 0.1   6.6 ± 0.1   5.0   
  3   7.2 ± 0.2   5.8 ± 0.2   6.4   
  4   5.5 ± 0.0   5.8 ± 0.1   6.6   
                         
Sheep 0   25.5 ± 0.1   16.3 ± 0.2   21.1   
  1   4.4 ± 0.1   6.7 ± 0.3   4.2   
  2   5.0 ± 0.5   6.6 ± 0.9   8.7   
  3   8.5 ± 0.3   9.4 ± 0.5   7.3   
  4   4.8 ± 0.1   5.7 ± 0.4   5.7   
                         
Pig 0   2.4 ± 0.0   2.3 ± 0.1   2.1   
  1   1.2 ± 0.0   1.4 ± 0.0   1.2   
  2   1.4 ± 0.0   1.4 ± 0.0   1.3   
  3   1.3 ± 0.0   1.4 ± 0.1   1.0   
  4   0.8   0.0   0.7   0.1   0.9   
                         
Cuy 0   18.0 ± 0.1   19.7 ± 0.7   19.3   
  1   19.3 ± 0.3   23.5 ± 0.3   20.1   
  2   23.1 ± 0.3   24.2 ± 0.5   23.7   
  3   17.6 ± 0.5   20.5 ± 1.1   16.8   
  4   24.0 ± 1.5   23.5 ± 2.1   24.3   
 
 
Table A 33. Goodness-of-fit for farm animals: Mean Error and the Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency for years 
2012 and 2013 (presented as average and standard deviation) 
Farm 
animal     
2012   2013 
Cattle ME   -0.78 ± 0.04   -0.08 ± 0.05 
  NSE   0.48 ± 0.03   0.76 ± 0.03 
                    
Sheep ME   -0.21 ± 0.12   0.46 ± 0.24 
  NSE   0.89 ± 0.01   0.48 ± 0.07 
                    
Pig ME   -0.13 ± 0.01   -0.13 ± 0.02 
  NSE   0.84 ± 0.02   0.77 ± 0.04 
                    
Guinea Pig ME   0.44 ± 0.35   -1.44 ± 0.49 
  NSE   0.81 ± 0.15   -0.82 ± 1.15 
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Figure A 20. Goodness-of-fit of cattle reared per household in 2012 (first 4 repetitions) 
 
 
Figure A 21. Goodness-of-fit of cattle reared per household in 2013 (first 4 repetitions) 
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Figure A 22. Goodness-of-fit of sheep reared per household in 2012 (first 4 repetitions) 
 
 
Figure A 23. Goodness-of-fit of sheep reared per household in 2013 (first 4 repetitions) 
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Figure A 24. Goodness-of-fit of pig reared per household in 2012 (first 4 repetitions) 
 
 
Figure A 25. Goodness-of-fit of pig reared per household in 2013 (first 4 repetitions) 
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Figure A 26. Goodness-of-fit of guinea pig reared per household in 2012 (first 4 repetitions) 
 
 
Figure A 27. Goodness-of-fit of guinea pig reared per household in 2013 (first 4 repetitions) 
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Appendix A.7. Model analysis 
This TRACE element provides supporting information on: (1) how sensitive model output is 
to changes in model parameters (sensitivity analysis), and (2) how well the emergence of model 
output has been understood.  
Summary: 
The parameter factors that were considered uncertain were assessed globally. Fifty 
design points were generated using Sobol' experimental design. For each scenario, 
the convergence of the outcome of interest, in this case the average FHS income, was 
evaluated. Results show and overall good convergence of income averages at 50 
repetitions. First-order effects, i.e. effects of individual factors did not explain the 
shifts in the income differences, i.e. the uncertainty in the model. 
The main content of this Section has been placed in Section ‘5.3.1. Model analysis’ of 
the main thesis document. Here, only complementary information is presented. 
 
Figure A 28 shows the cumulative mean and percentiles of the average difference in FHS income 
over all periods for 50 simulations using the Sobol’ sequence. Since the changes in land use due to 
climate change are triggered in the model in a linear way - meaning that in the first simulation 
years the differences in crop yields are less pronounced and increase in every additional 
simulation period -, also the differences in the FHS income between scenarios when considering 
the average over simulation periods is, as expected, less pronounced as when taking only the last 
period into consideration.  
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Figure A 28. Convergence of the effect of climate variability over the Sobol' sequence, considering the 
average change in FHS income over all periods and sample points. 
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Appendix B. Model debugging 
 This appendix documents the testing of the model for implementation errors as reported in 
Appendix A.5.2 of the TRACE document. The list of tests conducted are reported in Table A 29.  
Fifteen repetitions using different initial random values (seeds) were executed for each test case 
and here, repetitions 3 to 15 are presented. 
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Appendix B.1. Test cases for annual crops (rep. 3 to 15) 
 
Figure A 29. Model debugging: test cases for corn. Graphs show results for the first simulation year 
for repetitions three to fifteen.   
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Figure A 30. Model debugging: test cases for faba bean. Graphs show results for the first simulation 
year for repetitions three to fifteen. 
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Figure A 31. Model debugging: test cases for potato. Graphs show results for the first simulation year 
for repetitions three to fifteen. 
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Appendix B.2. Test cases for perennial crops (rep. 3 to 15) 
 
Figure A 32. Model debugging: test cases for ryegrass. Graphs show results for the first simulation 
year for repetitions three to fifteen. 
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Figure A 33. Model debugging: test cases for eucalyptus. Graphs show results for the first simulation 
year for repetitions three to fifteen. 
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Appendix B.3. Test cases for farm animals (rep. 3 to 15) 
 
Figure A 34. Model debugging: test cases for farm animals. Graphs show results for the first 
simulation year for repetitions three to fifteen. 
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Figure A 35. Model debugging: test cases for farm animals. Graphs show results for the first 
simulation year for repetitions three to fifteen. 
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Appendix B.4. Test cases for durable farm animals (rep. 3 to 
15) 
 
Figure A 36. Model debugging: test cases for cattle. Graphs show results for the first simulation year 
for repetitions three to fifteen. 
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Figure A 37. Model debugging: test cases for yunta (cattle). Graphs show results for the first 
simulation year for repetitions three to fifteen.  
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Figure A 38. Model debugging: test cases for sheep. Graphs show results for the first simulation year 
for repetitions three to fifteen. 
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Appendix B.5. Test cases for labor (rep. 3 to 15) 
 
Figure A 39. Model debugging: test cases for hiring in farm labor. Graphs show results for the first 
simulation year for repetitions three to fifteen. 
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Figure A 40. Model debugging: test cases for off-farm employment. Graphs show results for the first 
simulation year for repetitions three to fifteen. 
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Appendix C. Goodness-of-fit  
Due to its extend (221 pages), repetitions 0 to 102 are available in the electronic version of the 
document only. 
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Appendix D. Calculations of altitudinal shifts 
in the agro-ecological zone limits due to an 
increase in temperature 
This appendix contains the research conducted by J. Drechsel as part of his Master thesis. The 
inclusion of this information in this document is only for the purpose of transparency regarding 
the methods behind the parametrization of MPMAs-Andes. 
The methodology used by Drechsel can be divided into two parts. In the first part, which is shown 
in blue in Figure A 41, a LULC map was created with help of remote sensing and on the basis of 
satellite images. The detailed methods can be found in Drechsel (2013) and the resulting LULC 
classification and map are presented in ‘Section 3.2. Land use and land cover’ of the dissertation 
document. Land categories without vegetation, such as rocky areas or urban areas, which are 
assumed to remain unsuitable ground for plants in the future, were excluded for the next step. In 
the second part of the analysis (see Figure A 41, highlighted in yellow), the current LULC was 
characterized according to temperature and the agro-ecological zones classification proposed by 
Mayer (1979). The classification of Mayer (1979) is the result of the interaction of two major 
variables, ecology and characteristics of the agricultural land use, and it is expressed as a function 
of altitude. It provided the guidelines for characterizing the current type and productivity of the 
activities (agriculture, animal husbandry and forestry) in the study area. Using regression 
equations modeled by the  
Geophysical Institute of Peru (IGP 2005a), the temperature profile was calculated as a function of 
altitude. Based on this, the temperature distribution for the entire study area was represented in 
the form of isotherms was represented. 
 
 
Figure A 41. Steps in the generation of current land-use/land-cover maps and future LULC change 
scenarios. Adapted from (Drechsel 2013). 
For modeling future temperature distribution and associated LULC change (see Figure A 41, 
highlighted in green), Drechsel used the information for predicted changes in temperature by the 
year 2050 provided by the IGP (2005c). The IGP used statistical downscaling, which seeks to 
derive information on climate development from global models to the local level. The IGP used 12 
combinations of different global climate models of the IPCC and calculated various emission 
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models to derive the temperature development for the years 1990-1999 and 2045-2055. The 
results of these calculations predict an increase in average temperature by 1.3C during the rainy 
season (December to January) (IGP 2005b). Since no detailed information on the development of 
the maximum and minimum temperatures was available, Drechsel used the same distribution of 
maximum, minimum and average temperature. This means that the assumption was made of an 
increase in the maximum and minimum temperatures of 1.3°C each. This variation in temperature 
was regarded as a shifting upwards of isotherms, also resulting in a proportional shift of the agro-
ecological zones.  
The expected shift in isotherms, together with information on the temperature distribution range 
of the selected trees and crop species, were extrapolated by Drechsel to estimate expected shifts 
in their distribution. Results of this analysis is presented in Table A 34.  
Due to the higher temperatures, the upper distribution limits of the potato varieties Solanum 
tuberosum and Solanum spec. moved to 3860m and 4460m a.s.l. respectively. The new estimated 
upper distribution limit of Ullucus tuberosus is 4060m, which corresponds to an increase of 260m. 
For Zea mays amylacea there is a shift of 290m to an altitude of 3740m. Due to the change in the 
contour lines, the areas of the potential distribution for these species increased. Solanum spec. and 
Ullucus tuberosus show area gains of 75% and 74%, respectively. Solanum tuberosum shows an 
increase of 85.5% and Zea mays amylacea nearly doubles its area (92.91%). The area increases of 
Lolium perenne (43.9%), Eucalyptus globulus (48.3%) and Polylepis incana (46%) averaged 46%.  
 
Table A 34. Estimated changes in the altitudinal limits of relevant crop and tree species in the 
Achamayo watershed. Estimations were made by by Drechsel (2013), considering a 1.3°  increase in 
temperature by 2050. 
Species 
Current Altitudinal Limit 
(m a.s.l.) 
Estimated future 
altitudinal limit             (m 
a.s.l.) 
Solanum tuberosum 3600 3860 
Solanum spec. 4200 4460 
Ullucus tuberosus 3800 4060 
Zea mays amylacea 3450 3740 
Lolium perenne 4000 4190 
Eucalyptus globulus 3900 4080 
Poplylepis incana 4150 4330 
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Appendix E. Results at FHS level for the 
baseline scenario 
Appendix E.1. Changes per cluster in the baseline scenario 
 
Table A 35. Changes in the cultivation area of potato, olluco and corn, per FHS at the cluster level in 
the baseline scenario (for non-exiting agents). Start and end values are the averages of the three first 
and last simulation periods respectively over all agents in a cluster over 50 repetitions. 
 
Crop type mean lci uci median
Potato Cluster 0 start 0.62 0.62 0.63 0.62
end 0.40 0.39 0.41 0.40
diff -36% -37% -34% -36%
Cluster 1 start 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09
end 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.08
diff -7% -7% -6% -7%
Cluster 2 start 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.27
end 0.16 0.16 0.17 0.16
diff -39% -42% -38% -40%
Cluster 3 start 0.21 0.20 0.23 0.21
end 0.18 0.17 0.20 0.18
diff -14% -15% -14% -14%
Cluster 4 start 0.12 0.11 0.12 0.11
end 0.14 0.13 0.14 0.13
diff 14% 15% 16% 16%
Olluco Cluster 0 start 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14
end 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.10
diff -27% -29% -24% -27%
Cluster 1 start 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08
end 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.07
diff -8% -9% -6% -8%
Cluster 2 start 0.12 0.12 0.13 0.12
end 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.08
diff -32% -34% -31% -31%
Cluster 3 start 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05
end 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04
diff -17% -21% -15% -18%
Cluster 4 start 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07
end 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05
diff -18% -23% -13% -20%
Corn Cluster 0 start 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
end 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
diff --- --- --- ---
Cluster 1 start 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
end 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
diff 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cluster 2 start 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
end 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
diff 2% 0% 4% 2%
Cluster 3 start 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
end 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
diff 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cluster 4 start 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.11
end 0.15 0.14 0.15 0.15
diff 30% 30% 31% 31%
Average crop area [hectares] 
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Table A 36. Average changes in the land use for oat, faba bean and ryegrass, per FHS at the cluster 
level in the baseline scenario (for non-exiting agents). Start and end values are the averages of the 
three first and last simulation periods respectively over all agents in a cluster over 50 repetitions. 
Crop type mean lci uci median
Oat Cluster 0 start 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06
end 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.11
diff 95% 88% 101% 96%
Cluster 1 start 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03
end 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
diff -19% -23% -17% -19%
Cluster 2 start 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03
end 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05
diff 64% 53% 75% 64%
Cluster 3 start 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04
end 0.06 0.04 0.07 0.06
diff 41% 19% 57% 36%
Cluster 4 start 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
end 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01
diff 21% 5% 24% 31%
Faba bean Cluster 0 start 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07
end 0.10 0.09 0.10 0.10
diff 40% 36% 44% 40%
Cluster 1 start 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
end 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03
diff 101% 87% 102% 96%
Cluster 2 start 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03
end 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.08
diff 133% 129% 133% 136%
Cluster 3 start 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03
end 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.04
diff 49% 49% 46% 45%
Cluster 4 start 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
end 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.03
diff 66% 45% 85% 69%
Ryegrass Cluster 0 start 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04
end 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04
diff 0% 0% 0% 0%
Cluster 1 start 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
end 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
diff 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cluster 2 start 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11
end 0.11 0.10 0.11 0.11
diff -1% -2% 0% -1%
Cluster 3 start 0.13 0.12 0.13 0.13
end 0.13 0.12 0.13 0.13
diff 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cluster 4 start 0.44 0.43 0.45 0.44
end 0.36 0.36 0.37 0.36
diff -17% -18% -18% -18%
Average crop area [hectares] 
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Table A 37. Average changes in the land use for fallow areas and eucalyptus plantations, per FHS at 
the cluster level in the baseline scenario (for non-exiting agents). Start and end values are the 
averages of the three first and last simulation periods respectively over all agents in a cluster over 
50 repetitions. 
  
mean lci uci median
Fallow Cluster 0 start 1.86 1.85 1.87 1.86
end 2.04 2.03 2.05 2.04
diff 9% 9% 10% 9%
Cluster 1 start 0.14 0.13 0.15 0.15
end 0.15 0.14 0.15 0.15
diff 3% 4% 2% 2%
Cluster 2 start 0.63 0.62 0.64 0.63
end 0.71 0.70 0.72 0.71
diff 13% 13% 13% 13%
Cluster 3 start 0.23 0.22 0.25 0.23
end 0.24 0.23 0.26 0.24
diff 4% 3% 4% 4%
Cluster 4 start 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13
end 0.15 0.15 0.16 0.15
diff 17% 18% 18% 18%
Eucalyptus Cluster 0 start 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06
end 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06
diff -4% -4% -4% -4%
Cluster 1 start 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.04
end 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.03
diff -14% -14% -13% -15%
Cluster 2 start 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05
end 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
diff -11% -11% -10% -11%
Cluster 3 start 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.07
end 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.07
diff -8% -8% -8% -9%
Cluster 4 start 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
end 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
diff -7% -6% -7% -6%
Average crop area [hectares] 
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Table A 38. Changes in cattle, sheep and pig production per cluster at the FHS level in the baseline 
scenario (for non-exiting agents). Start and end values are the averages of the three first and last 
simulation periods respectively over all agents in a cluster over 50 repetitions. 
 
Type of far animal mean lci uci median
Cattle Cluster 0 start 5.0 5.0 5.1 5.0
end 7.8 7.5 8.2 7.8
diff 2.8 2.6 3.1 2.8
Cluster 1 start 2.0 1.8 2.1 2.0
end 1.2 1.0 1.4 1.2
diff -0.8 -0.8 -0.7 -0.8
Cluster 2 start 6.2 6.1 6.3 6.1
end 5.7 5.6 6.0 5.8
diff -0.4 -0.5 -0.3 -0.3
Cluster 3 start 7.0 6.7 7.2 7.0
end 3.1 2.9 3.3 3.1
diff -3.9 -3.8 -3.9 -3.9
Cluster 4 start 4.7 4.6 4.8 4.7
end 6.2 5.9 6.5 6.2
diff 1.5 1.3 1.7 1.4
Sheep Cluster 0 start 25.3 25.0 25.5 25.3
end 45.0 44.0 45.9 45.0
diff 19.7 19.0 20.4 19.7
Cluster 1 start 6.9 6.4 7.3 6.8
end 51.9 49.7 54.1 52.2
diff 45.0 43.3 46.8 45.3
Cluster 2 start 9.2 8.2 10.0 9.3
end 39.1 37.3 40.8 39.1
diff 29.9 29.1 30.8 29.8
Cluster 3 start 9.8 9.2 10.3 9.8
end 56.0 54.1 57.7 56.3
diff 46.3 44.9 47.4 46.5
Cluster 4 start 6.6 6.2 6.8 6.6
end 27.2 25.2 28.8 27.6
diff 20.6 19.0 22.0 21.1
Pigs Cluster 0 start 1.4 1.3 1.4 1.4
end 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.4
diff -0.9 -0.9 -0.9 -0.9
Cluster 1 start 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.2
end 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3
diff -1.0 -1.0 -1.0 -1.0
Cluster 2 start 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4
end 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1
diff -1.2 -1.2 -1.3 -1.3
Cluster 3 start 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.1
end 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
diff -1.0 -1.0 -1.1 -1.0
Cluster 4 start 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7
end 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
diff -0.5 -0.5 -0.5 -0.5
number of farm animals
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Table A 39. Changes in guinea pig production per cluster at the FHS level in the baseline scenario 
(for non-exiting agents). Start and end values are the averages of the three first and last simulation 
periods respectively over all agents in a cluster over 50 repetitions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Type of far animal mean lci uci median
Guinea pigs Cluster 0 start 21.5 21.2 21.8 21.5
end 11.3 10.2 12.2 11.3
diff -10.2 -11.0 -9.6 -10.3
Cluster 1 start 23.4 23.2 23.6 23.5
end 15.5 14.4 16.5 15.5
diff -7.9 -8.7 -7.2 -7.9
Cluster 2 start 24.6 24.0 25.1 24.7
end 7.5 6.7 8.3 7.4
diff -17.1 -17.4 -16.8 -17.4
Cluster 3 start 18.7 18.1 19.3 18.8
end 13.2 11.8 14.4 13.1
diff -5.5 -6.3 -4.9 -5.7
Cluster 4 start 22.4 21.6 23.3 22.2
end 12.9 11.8 14.2 12.7
diff -9.5 -9.8 -9.2 -9.5
number of farm animals
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Appendix E.2. Changes per community in the baseline 
scenario 
 
Table A 40. Changes in the cultivation area of potato, olluco, corn and oat per community at the FHS 
level in the baseline scenario (no exiting agents). Start and end values are the averages of the three 
first and last simulation periods respectively over all agents in a community over 50 repetitions 
 
 
Crop type mean lci uci median
Potato Population 0 start 0.33 0.31 0.35 0.34
end 0.27 0.25 0.30 0.27
diff -18% -20% -16% -19%
Population 1 start 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.41
end 0.27 0.26 0.27 0.27
diff -35% -36% -34% -35%
Population 2 start 0.11 0.10 0.11 0.11
end 0.12 0.11 0.12 0.12
diff 11% 9% 12% 11%
Olluco Population 0 start 0.10 0.09 0.10 0.09
end 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.09
diff -8% -9% -7% -7%
Population 1 start 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12
end 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09
diff -27% -29% -26% -27%
Population 2 start 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04
end 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03
diff -23% -30% -16% -23%
Corn Population 0 start 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
end 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
diff --- --- --- ---
Population 1 start 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
end 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
diff --- --- --- ---
Population 2 start 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13
end 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16
diff 23% 24% 23% 23%
Oat Population 0 start 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.05
end 0.09 0.06 0.12 0.09
diff 76% 47% 94% 77%
Population 1 start 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
end 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.08
diff 66% 60% 72% 66%
Population 2 start 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
end 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
diff 163% 63% 258% 187%
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Table A 41. Changes in the cultivation area of faba bean, ryegrass, fallow and eucalyptus plantations 
per community at the FHS level in the baseline scenario (no exiting agents). Start and end values are 
the averages of the three first and last simulation periods respectively over all agents in a community 
over 50 repetitions 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Crop type mean lci uci median
Faba bean Population 0 start 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.05
end 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.05
diff -1% -2% -1% -5%
Population 1 start 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
end 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08
diff 70% 67% 74% 71%
Population 2 start 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
end 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.02
diff 74% 47% 95% 77%
Ryegrass Population 0 start 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
end 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
diff --- --- --- ---
Population 1 start 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04
end 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04
diff 0% 0% 0% 0%
Population 2 start 0.56 0.56 0.57 0.56
end 0.49 0.49 0.50 0.49
diff -12% -13% -12% -12%
Fallow Population 0 start 0.84 0.80 0.88 0.84
end 0.87 0.82 0.92 0.87
diff 3% 3% 4% 4%
Population 1 start 1.08 1.07 1.09 1.08
end 1.19 1.18 1.20 1.19
diff 10% 10% 10% 10%
Population 2 start 0.11 0.10 0.11 0.10
end 0.12 0.12 0.13 0.12
diff 18% 18% 18% 18%
Eucalyptus Population 0 start 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.09
end 0.08 0.07 0.09 0.08
diff -8% -12% -6% -11%
Population 1 start 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
end 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
diff -7% -7% -7% -7%
Population 2 start 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
end 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04
diff -7% -7% -7% -7%
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Table A 42. Changes in the number of farm animals per community at the FHS level in the baseline 
scenario (no exiting agents). Start and end values are the averages of the three first and last 
simulation periods respectively over all agents in a community over 50 repetitions 
 
 
  
Type of farm animal mean lci uci median
Cattle Population 0 start 4.6 4.3 4.9 4.5
end 4.0 3.6 4.5 4.0
diff -0.6 -0.6 -0.4 -0.5
Population 1 start 4.3 4.3 4.3 4.3
end 5.6 5.5 5.8 5.6
diff 1.3 1.2 1.5 1.3
Population 2 start 9.4 9.3 9.6 9.4
end 6.8 6.6 7.1 6.8
diff -2.5 -2.7 -2.5 -2.5
Sheep Population 0 start 21.4 18.9 23.5 21.0
end 58.6 53.7 63.5 59.2
diff 37.3 34.8 40.0 38.3
Population 1 start 16.8 16.6 16.9 16.8
end 48.9 48.1 49.7 48.9
diff 32.1 31.5 32.7 32.2
Population 2 start 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.4
end 14.4 13.3 15.4 14.1
diff 12.9 11.9 13.9 12.7
Pig Population 0 start 0.9 0.9 1.0 0.9
end 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2
diff -0.8 -0.8 -0.8 -0.8
Population 1 start 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4
end 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3
diff -1.1 -1.1 -1.1 -1.1
Population 2 start 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6
end 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
diff -0.4 -0.4 -0.4 -0.4
Guinea pig Population 0 start 16.4 15.1 18.1 16.4
end 9.3 7.2 11.3 9.1
diff -7.1 -8.0 -6.8 -7.3
Population 1 start 23.9 23.6 24.2 23.9
end 10.1 9.5 10.7 10.0
diff -13.8 -14.1 -13.5 -13.8
Population 2 start 18.3 17.9 18.6 18.3
end 17.3 16.3 18.4 17.3
diff -1.0 -1.5 -0.2 -1.0
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Appendix F. Aggregated results for the 
baseline scenario 
Appendix F.1. Changes per cluster in the baseline scenario 
 
Table A 43. Changes in the cultivation area of potato, olluco and corn per cluster in the baseline 
scenario (no exiting agents). Start and end values are the averages of the three first and last 
simulation periods respectively over 50 repetitions. 
Crop type mean lci uci median
Potato Cluster 0 start 55.67 55.09 56.32 55.66
end 35.80 34.65 36.75 35.80
diff -36% -37% -35% -36%
Cluster 1 start 1.98 1.88 2.07 1.98
end 1.84 1.73 1.96 1.85
diff -7% -8% -5% -7%
Cluster 2 start 15.66 15.28 16.02 15.60
end 9.47 9.00 9.98 9.47
diff -39% -41% -38% -39%
Cluster 3 start 9.62 8.88 10.63 9.57
end 8.29 7.50 8.94 8.33
diff -14% -16% -16% -13%
Cluster 4 start 5.11 4.76 5.27 4.91
end 5.83 5.43 5.99 5.66
diff 14% 14% 14% 15%
Olluco Cluster 0 start 12.56 12.39 12.77 12.61
end 9.23 8.85 9.64 9.24
diff -27% -29% -25% -27%
Cluster 1 start 1.72 1.66 1.81 1.71
end 1.58 1.50 1.69 1.58
diff -8% -10% -6% -8%
Cluster 2 start 7.04 6.70 7.57 6.84
end 4.79 4.44 5.21 4.77
diff -32% -34% -31% -30%
Cluster 3 start 2.39 2.31 2.48 2.39
end 1.98 1.84 2.11 2.01
diff -17% -20% -15% -16%
Cluster 4 start 2.87 2.84 2.89 2.87
end 2.34 2.17 2.54 2.32
diff -18% -24% -12% -19%
Corn Cluster 0 start 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
end 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
diff --- --- --- ---
Cluster 1 start 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
end 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
diff --- --- --- ---
Cluster 2 start 1.22 1.22 1.22 1.22
end 1.25 1.21 1.29 1.25
diff 2% -1% 5% 2%
Cluster 3 start 0.38 0.38 0.38 0.38
end 0.37 0.38 0.40 0.40
diff -2% -1% 4% 4%
Cluster 4 start 4.86 4.85 4.89 4.89
end 6.30 6.25 6.45 6.40
diff 30% 29% 32% 31%
total crop area [hectares] 
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Table A 44. Changes in the cultivation area of oat, faba bean and ryegrass per cluster in the baseline 
scenario (no exiting agents). Start and end values are the averages of the three first and last 
simulation periods respectively over 50 repetitions. 
Crop type mean lci uci median
Oat Cluster 0 start 5.24 5.13 5.34 5.26
end 10.24 9.70 10.80 10.24
diff 95% 89% 102% 95%
Cluster 1 start 0.55 0.53 0.57 0.55
end 0.45 0.41 0.48 0.44
diff -19% -22% -16% -20%
Cluster 2 start 1.94 1.87 2.00 1.94
end 3.19 2.90 3.52 3.18
diff 64% 55% 76% 64%
Cluster 3 start 1.94 1.68 2.11 1.88
end 2.73 1.95 3.28 2.64
diff 41% 16% 56% 40%
Cluster 4 start 0.49 0.34 0.56 0.42
end 0.59 0.36 0.70 0.54
diff 20% 7% 26% 29%
Faba bean Cluster 0 start 6.28 6.16 6.40 6.28
end 8.79 8.38 9.22 8.78
diff 40% 36% 44% 40%
Cluster 1 start 0.29 0.27 0.31 0.29
end 0.59 0.51 0.64 0.58
diff 101% 87% 104% 97%
Cluster 2 start 1.86 1.75 1.98 1.86
end 4.34 4.02 4.65 4.37
diff 133% 130% 135% 135%
Cluster 3 start 1.16 0.97 1.33 1.17
end 1.73 1.45 1.99 1.68
diff 49% 50% 49% 43%
Cluster 4 start 0.82 0.80 0.84 0.81
end 1.36 1.16 1.54 1.38
diff 66% 45% 85% 70%
Ryegrass Cluster 0 start 3.48 3.51 3.51 3.51
end 3.48 3.48 3.51 3.51
diff 0% -1% 0% 0%
Cluster 1 start 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08
end 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08
diff 0% 0% 0% 0%
Cluster 2 start 6.28 6.30 6.30 6.30
end 6.21 6.12 6.33 6.23
diff -1% -3% 0% -1%
Cluster 3 start 5.75 5.56 6.14 5.73
end 5.73 5.51 6.10 5.76
diff 0% -1% -1% 0%
Cluster 4 start 18.81 18.98 19.09 19.07
end 15.59 15.52 15.73 15.62
diff -17% -18% -18% -18%
total crop area [hectares] 
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Table A 45. Changes in the land area of fallow and eucalyptus plantations per cluster in the baseline 
scenario (no exiting agents). Start and end values are the averages of the three first and last 
simulation periods respectively over 50 repetitions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Crop type mean lci uci median
Fallow Cluster 0 start 167.03 165.04 169.00 166.98
end 182.74 181.00 184.69 182.65
diff 9% 10% 9% 9%
Cluster 1 start 3.14 2.86 3.41 3.18
end 3.24 2.94 3.50 3.25
diff 3% 3% 3% 2%
Cluster 2 start 36.54 35.90 37.46 36.42
end 41.30 40.41 42.35 41.22
diff 13% 13% 13% 13%
Cluster 3 start 10.48 9.58 11.24 10.58
end 10.91 9.91 11.80 10.99
diff 4% 3% 5% 4%
Cluster 4 start 5.66 5.39 5.77 5.48
end 6.61 6.29 6.76 6.49
diff 17% 17% 17% 18%
Eucalyptus Cluster 0 start 5.14 5.10 5.22 5.16
end 4.94 4.90 5.02 4.96
diff -4% -4% -4% -4%
Cluster 1 start 0.80 0.70 0.86 0.78
end 0.69 0.58 0.74 0.65
diff -14% -17% -14% -16%
Cluster 2 start 3.18 3.08 3.30 3.16
end 2.84 2.73 2.96 2.83
diff -11% -11% -10% -11%
Cluster 3 start 3.33 3.15 3.59 3.37
end 3.05 2.86 3.27 3.06
diff -8% -9% -9% -9%
Cluster 4 start 2.15 2.07 2.23 2.12
end 2.01 1.93 2.09 1.98
diff -7% -7% -6% -6%
total crop area [hectares] 
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Table A 46. Changes in production of cattle, sheep and pigs per cluster in the baseline scenario (no 
exiting agents). Start and end values are the averages of the three first and last simulation periods 
respectively over 50 repetitions. 
 
Type of far animal mean lci uci median
Cattle Cluster 0 start 451.3 444.8 459.0 452.8
end 702.4 681.4 731.0 702.7
diff 251.0 236.7 272.0 249.8
Cluster 1 start 42.8 39.8 46.8 42.7
end 26.1 22.7 30.0 25.5
diff -16.8 -17.2 -16.8 -17.2
Cluster 2 start 356.6 348.4 365.1 356.5
end 332.8 319.8 345.9 333.3
diff -23.9 -28.6 -19.2 -23.2
Cluster 3 start 314.2 299.9 329.0 315.2
end 139.0 128.5 149.2 138.0
diff -175.3 -171.4 -179.8 -177.2
Cluster 4 start 203.1 195.1 208.9 201.5
end 267.3 254.3 281.6 266.8
diff 64.2 59.2 72.7 65.3
Sheep Cluster 0 start 2266.4 2237.3 2295.2 2264.7
end 4028.7 3914.3 4121.3 4036.8
diff 1762.3 1677.0 1826.2 1772.2
Cluster 1 start 151.0 137.6 163.9 147.3
end 1135.4 1050.3 1206.8 1142.2
diff 984.3 912.8 1042.9 994.8
Cluster 2 start 532.4 479.4 586.6 537.7
end 2266.2 2138.1 2392.5 2270.0
diff 1733.8 1658.7 1805.9 1732.3
Cluster 3 start 441.1 414.0 469.1 437.8
end 2528.4 2387.5 2648.7 2519.0
diff 2087.2 1973.5 2179.6 2081.2
Cluster 4 start 282.0 264.2 296.1 281.2
end 1167.5 1071.6 1265.5 1182.7
diff 885.5 807.4 969.4 901.5
Pigs Cluster 0 start 122.4 119.4 125.4 121.9
end 37.9 35.4 40.7 38.1
diff -84.5 -84.1 -84.7 -83.7
Cluster 1 start 27.2 25.0 29.1 26.6
end 6.0 4.4 7.6 5.8
diff -21.1 -20.7 -21.6 -20.8
Cluster 2 start 80.3 78.5 82.3 80.6
end 8.1 6.8 9.4 7.9
diff -72.2 -71.8 -72.9 -72.7
Cluster 3 start 50.8 48.7 53.0 50.9
end 4.1 3.0 5.1 4.0
diff -46.7 -45.8 -47.9 -46.9
Cluster 4 start 30.8 29.8 31.7 30.7
end 8.7 7.9 9.6 8.5
diff -22.1 -22.0 -22.1 -22.2
total number of farm animals
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Table A 47. Changes in production of cattle, sheep and pigs per cluster in the baseline scenario (no 
exiting agents). Start and end values are the averages of the three first and last simulation periods 
respectively over 50 repetitions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Type of far animal mean lci uci median
Guinea pigs Cluster 0 start 1929.7 1899.6 1967.7 1937.0
end 1014.9 921.7 1097.2 1013.8
diff -914.8 -977.9 -870.5 -923.2
Cluster 1 start 510.6 482.3 538.0 505.0
end 339.2 309.3 367.7 334.3
diff -171.4 -173.0 -170.4 -170.7
Cluster 2 start 1425.8 1395.8 1460.6 1428.2
end 433.3 381.5 486.1 428.8
diff -992.4 -1014.3 -974.5 -999.4
Cluster 3 start 841.0 806.6 879.4 835.7
end 594.4 533.7 653.9 590.1
diff -246.6 -272.9 -225.4 -245.5
Cluster 4 start 962.3 917.1 1007.2 951.9
end 556.0 500.2 612.1 546.2
diff -406.4 -416.9 -395.1 -405.7
total number of farm animals
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Appendix F.2. Changes per community in the baseline 
scenario 
 
Table A 48. Changes in the cultivation area of potato, olluco, corn and oat per community in the 
baseline scenario (no exiting agents). Start and end values are the averages of the three first and last 
simulation periods respectively over 50 repetitions. 
 
 
 
 
 
Crop type mean lci uci median
Potato Population 0 start 8.82 7.81 9.91 8.90
end 7.23 6.05 8.29 7.17
diff -18% -23% -16% -19%
Population 1 start 73.94 73.22 74.79 73.84
end 48.12 46.91 49.14 48.18
diff -35% -36% -34% -35%
Population 2 start 5.29 5.28 5.32 5.31
end 5.87 5.67 6.05 5.88
diff 11% 7% 14% 11%
Olluco Population 0 start 2.51 2.44 2.62 2.54
end 2.31 2.23 2.49 2.36
diff -8% -9% -5% -7%
Population 1 start 22.10 21.71 22.53 22.03
end 16.08 15.56 16.63 16.10
diff -27% -28% -26% -27%
Population 2 start 1.97 1.92 2.05 1.96
end 1.52 1.33 1.72 1.52
diff --- --- --- ---
Corn Population 0 start 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
end 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
diff --- --- --- ---
Population 1 start 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
end 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
diff --- --- --- ---
Population 2 start 6.46 6.46 6.50 6.50
end 7.92 7.87 8.10 8.01
diff 23% 22% 25% 23%
Oat Population 0 start 1.42 1.10 1.70 1.32
end 2.49 1.63 3.13 2.36
diff 75% 48% 84% 79%
Population 1 start 8.53 8.41 8.67 8.53
end 14.16 13.47 14.81 14.20
diff 66% 60% 71% 66%
Population 2 start 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20
end 0.53 0.32 0.73 0.59
diff 163% 60% 262% 191%
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Table A 49. Changes in the cultivation area faba bean and ryegrass and changes in the land fallow 
and of eucalyptus plantation. Results at the community level for the baseline scenario (for non-
exiting agents). Start and end values are the averages of the three first and last simulation periods 
respectively over 50 repetitions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Crop type mean lci uci median
Faba bean Population 0 start 1.34 1.11 1.55 1.35
end 1.32 1.08 1.51 1.31
diff -1% -3% -2% -3%
Population 1 start 8.47 8.32 8.62 8.47
end 14.42 14.01 14.91 14.46
diff 70% 68% 73% 71%
Population 2 start 0.61 0.57 0.66 0.60
end 1.07 0.86 1.27 1.07
diff 74% 50% 92% 79%
Ryegrass Population 0 start 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
end 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
diff --- --- --- ---
Population 1 start 6.48 6.38 6.52 6.50
end 6.46 6.38 6.51 6.49
diff 0% 0% 0% 0%
Population 2 start 27.94 27.87 28.43 28.17
end 24.62 24.20 25.04 24.74
diff -12% -13% -12% -12%
Fallow Population 0 start 22.27 21.28 23.38 22.37
end 23.01 22.11 24.27 23.16
diff 3% 4% 4% 4%
Population 1 start 195.34 193.54 197.22 194.87
end 215.60 213.56 217.81 215.42
diff 10% 10% 10% 11%
Population 2 start 5.25 5.24 5.29 5.26
end 6.19 6.14 6.33 6.22
diff 18% 17% 20% 18%
Eucalyptus Population 0 start 2.32 2.22 2.56 2.40
end 2.12 1.96 2.40 2.13
diff -9% -12% -6% -11%
Population 1 start 9.89 9.79 9.99 9.89
end 9.18 9.09 9.27 9.18
diff -7% -7% -7% -7%
Population 2 start 2.39 2.30 2.41 2.41
end 2.23 2.15 2.26 2.26
diff -7% -6% -6% -6%
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Table A 50. Changes in the number of farm animals. Results at the community level for the baseline 
scenario (for non-exiting agents). Start and end values are the averages of the three first and last 
simulation periods respectively over 50 repetitions. 
  
Type of farm animal mean lci uci median
Cattle Population 0 start 121.6 108.7 133.8 123.3
end 105.7 93.0 118.7 108.3
diff -15.9 -15.7 -15.2 -15.0
Population 1 start 778.0 770.2 785.8 779.3
end 1020.5 992.7 1043.7 1024.8
diff 242.5 222.5 257.9 245.5
Population 2 start 468.5 458.8 485.4 469.8
end 341.2 327.2 353.7 341.8
diff -127.3 -131.6 -131.8 -128.0
Sheep Population 0 start 566.3 508.4 636.3 563.8
end 1562.1 1423.0 1719.3 1543.0
diff 995.9 914.6 1083.1 979.2
Population 1 start 3035.1 2998.9 3070.3 3029.7
end 8847.0 8635.4 9052.2 8863.0
diff 5811.8 5636.5 5981.9 5833.3
Population 2 start 71.6 69.2 76.7 72.8
end 717.1 655.3 772.1 704.0
diff 645.5 586.1 695.4 631.2
Pig Population 0 start 24.9 21.9 28.1 24.4
end 4.1 2.1 5.9 3.9
diff -20.8 -19.8 -22.3 -20.5
Population 1 start 255.3 250.9 260.1 254.6
end 49.6 46.3 53.3 50.0
diff -205.7 -204.6 -206.8 -204.6
Population 2 start 31.3 30.6 32.1 31.5
end 11.1 10.1 12.1 11.0
diff -20.2 -20.5 -20.0 -20.4
Guinea pig Population 0 start 436.8 386.2 493.2 427.6
end 246.6 189.7 292.2 231.0
diff -190.2 -196.5 -201.1 -196.6
Population 1 start 4320.6 4245.2 4400.9 4318.1
end 1829.0 1715.8 1924.6 1821.1
diff -2491.6 -2529.4 -2476.3 -2496.9
Population 2 start 912.0 883.8 939.2 912.0
end 862.2 808.0 923.6 861.9
diff -49.8 -75.8 -15.6 -50.1
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Appendix G. Results for climate change 
scenarios at the landscape level 
A summary of the aggregated results of the main model outcomes is presented in Figure A 42. It 
shows the absolute differences in main model outcomes between baseline and climate change 
scenarios, averaged over non-exiting agents for the last six simulation periods. For almost all 
outcome variables, we observe tendencies (towards increases or decreases) that follow the same 
gradient of change as the changes in temperature depicted in the different scenarios.  
So, for example, overall income in the study area increases with climate change, with the increase 
becoming more positive in scenarios reflecting a faster increase in temperature: about 18% 
increase in climate change scenario SCC1_0 (↑3°C by 2050), 22.5% increase in climate change 
scenario SCC2_0 (↑3°C by 2043) and about 27.5% increase in climate change scenario SCC3_0 
(↑3°C by 2038) with respect to the baseline scenario. Responsible for the overall increase in the 
total income with climate change are firstly, an increase in the stock of farm animals and, secondly, 
the increase in the cultivated area of more profitable crops, like corn.  
Total household labor also increases about 6% to7% in all climate change scenarios in comparison 
with the baseline. This increase reflects the reduction of agents exists and not changes in the 
population dynamics, e.g. population growth under climate change conditions. In a wider sense 
though, the reduction of agents that exit the model due to bankruptcy, could be a proxy for less 
migration. Differences in the average amount of contracted labor to work in agriculture (hired 
labor) are negative for SCC1_0, with about 2% less hired labor than the baseline scenario. In 
SCC2_0 and SCC3_0 the difference becomes positive, of about 4% to 5%. Still, the variability is high 
in all scenarios. Differences between the baseline and climate change scenarios for off-farm 
employment (off-farm labor) remain close to zero, i.e. this variable seem to remain unaffected by 
climate change. Yet, it should be considered that there is an upper bound in the model for the 
amount of days per year that agents can allocate to off-farm employment. And, even though this 
upper bound simulates the limited possibilities of employment for the study area, if removed, 
some agents might choose to increment off-farm employment. In other words, if there would be 
an increment in the off-farm employment in the study area, it is not discarded that agents would 
allocate more of their available labor to it. 
The total number of farm animals in the study area shows a positive development with climate 
change with respect to the baseline scenario, increasing on average about 220 TLU (10%), 275 
TLU (12.5%) and 320 TLU (14%) in scenarios SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0, respectively. The 
positive development is explained by the increase in the herd sizes of cattle (Figure A 59) and 
sheep (Figure A 60). At the same time, this increase is possible due to an average increase in the 
stover production in the study area (see Figure A 57).  
More detailed information of the output variables are presented in Figure A 43 to Figure A 50, 
presenting for each of them: (i) The development over simulation periods for scenarios SBSL_0, 
SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0; (ii) The relative average difference between baseline and climate 
change scenarios; (iii) The average difference per vulnerability clusters between baseline and 
climate change scenarios for the last 6 simulation periods, and ; (iv) The average difference per 
community between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 simulation periods. All 
graphs represent averages for non-exiting agents over 50 repetitions. 
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Figure A 42. Summary of the absolute differences of main outcomes at landscape level between 
baseline and climate change scenarios: Income (nuevos soles), farm animals (tropical livestock 
units), labor (labor-days), animal plowing (labor-days), tractor (hours), credit (nuevos soles). 
Averages over 50 repetitions for non-exiting agents in the last six simulation periods. 
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Figure A 43. Total income: Top: Development over simulation periods for scenarios SBSL_0, SCC1_0, 
SCC2_0 and SCC3_0. Second graph from the top: Relative average difference between baseline and 
climate change scenarios. Third graph from the top: Average difference per vulnerability clusters 
between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 simulation periods. Bottom: Average 
difference per community between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 simulation 
periods. All graphs represent averages for non-exiting agents over 50 repetitions.  
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Figure A 44. Total number of farm animals: Top: Development over simulation periods for scenarios 
SBSL_0, SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0. Second graph from the top: Relative average difference between 
baseline and climate change scenarios. Third graph from the top: Average difference per 
vulnerability clusters between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 simulation 
periods. Bottom: Average difference per community between baseline and climate change scenarios 
for the last 6 simulation periods. All graphs represent averages for non-exiting agents over 50 
repetitions. 
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Figure A 45. Total amount of labor: Top: Development over simulation periods for scenarios SBSL_0, 
SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0. Second graph from the top: Relative average difference between 
baseline and climate change scenarios. Third graph from the top: Average difference per 
vulnerability clusters between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 simulation 
periods. Bottom: Average difference per community between baseline and climate change scenarios 
for the last 6 simulation periods. All graphs represent averages for non-exiting agents over 50 
repetitions.  
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Figure A 46. Total amount of hired wage labor: Top: Development over simulation periods for 
scenarios SBSL_0, SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0. Second graph from the top: Relative average 
difference between baseline and climate change scenarios. Third graph from the top: Average 
difference per vulnerability clusters between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 
simulation periods. Bottom: Average difference per community between baseline and climate change 
scenarios for the last 6 simulation periods. All graphs represent averages for non-exiting agents over 
50 repetitions. 
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Figure A 47. Total off-farm employment: Top: Development over simulation periods for scenarios 
SBSL_0, SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0. Second graph from the top: Relative average difference between 
baseline and climate change scenarios. Third graph from the top: Average difference per 
vulnerability clusters between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 simulation 
periods. Bottom: Average difference per community between baseline and climate change scenarios 
for the last 6 simulation periods. All graphs represent averages for non-exiting agents over 50 
repetitions.  
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Figure A 48. Total use of animal force (bulls) for plowing/tillage: Top: Development over simulation 
periods for scenarios SBSL_0, SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0. Second graph from the top: Relative 
average difference between baseline and climate change scenarios. Third graph from the top: 
Average difference per vulnerability clusters between baseline and climate change scenarios for the 
last 6 simulation periods. Bottom: Average difference per community between baseline and climate 
change scenarios for the last 6 simulation periods. All graphs represent averages for non-exiting 
agents over 50 repetitions.  
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Figure A 49. Total use of tractor for plowing/tillage: Top: Development over simulation periods for 
scenarios SBSL_0, SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0. Second graph from the top: Relative average 
difference between baseline and climate change scenarios. Third graph from the top: Average 
difference per vulnerability clusters between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 
simulation periods. Bottom: Average difference per community between baseline and climate change 
scenarios for the last 6 simulation periods. All graphs represent averages for non-exiting agents over 
50 repetitions.  
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Figure A 50. Total amount of money taken as credit: Top: Development over simulation periods for 
scenarios SBSL_0, SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0. Second graph from the top: Relative average 
difference between baseline and climate change scenarios. Third graph from the top: Average 
difference per vulnerability clusters between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 
simulation periods. Bottom: Average difference per community between baseline and climate change 
scenarios for the last 6 simulation periods. All graphs represent averages for non-exiting agents over 
50 repetitions. 
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Appendix H. List of state variables of patches 
and farm household agents in MPMAs-Andes 
Appendix H.1. State variables of patches 
 
Table A 51. State variables of patches  
State variables Variables Values or sub categories Observations Data source*
Landscape layer Part of the landscape 0
Not part of the landscape -1
Community layer Lowland 2
Middle access 1
Highland 0
Land category layer 23 agricultural land categories, 1 forest
category, 1 category for keeping livestock
and 1 category for farmstead (settlement). 
0-26 Agricultural land categories differ in 
altitude (100m intervals), agro-ecological 
zones, and irrigation regime. Land 
categories define the type of crops that 
can be grown, their yields and stover 
produced.
3 for Agricultural, 
forest and farmstead 
land categories. The 
land category for 
livestock is an artificial 
land category
Annual crops Type Potato yungay 
Potato canchán
Potato nativa
Corn (green)
Olluco
Oats
Faba bean
Land suitability Varies according to the type of 
crop
Defines in which land categories they can 
grow
Productivity Varies according to the type of 
crop, land category, and can 
also vary in time depending on 
the simulation scenario
1
Perennial crops Type Ryegrass
Eucalyptus
Lifespan (years) Specific to the type of perennial crop and 
land category in which is established
1
Yield Specific to the type of perennial crop and 
land category in which is established
1,2
Input requirement Harvest costs (nuevos soles 
per hectare)
Specific to the type of perennial crop and 
land category in which is established
Labor demand (labor days per 
hectare)
Specific to the type of perennial crop and 
land category in which is established
Land demand (hectares)
1  - participatory rural asesssment of the study area
2 - secondary literature
3 - maps of the study area
* Detailed information on the data used to parametrize the model is specified in the element 'Data Evaluation' of the TRACE document
Boundries are within patches that are part 
of the landscape layer 
3
1
1,2
1
3
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Appendix H.2. State variables of farm household agents 
 
Table A 52. State variables of agents  
State variables Variables Values or sub categories Observations Data Source
Membership to a population   Lowland 2 Spatially-explicit variable
Middle-access 1
Highland 0
Membership to a vulnerability 
cluster
Differentiates agents according to their 
membership to 1 of the 5 vulnerability clusters 
0 to 5 Spatially-explicit variable Results on the 
vulnerability 
analysis
Location of agents’ farmsteads Each agents farmstead is asigned a unique ID Spatially-explicit variable 3
Location of agents’ plots Same ID as agents’ farmsteads Spatially-explicit variable 3
Composition Age 0-91 Population dynamics: at each time 
step each agent member actualizes 
ist age
1
Member categories ("courses of life") Unskilled female labor 1
Unskilled male labor 
Female household head / spouse of hh head
Male household head 
Labor group Labor child female 0-17 years old 1
Labor adult female 18-91 years old
Labor child male 0-17 years old
Adult male 18-91 years old
Labor days per year 0 - 257 Age and gender specific 2
Mortality (probability of dying) 0.001 - 1 Age and gender specific 4
Fertility (probability of giving birth) 0 - 0.244 Age specific 4
Probability of finding a partner / marrying 0 - 0.054 Age and gender specific. Also 
depends on the member category
4
Probability of leaving household (partner then also leaves)0 - 0.134 Age and gender specific. Also 
depends on the member category
4
Priority in succession as household head (-1) - 5039 Age and gender specific 2
Minimum consumption (Monetary units/ year) 441.09 - 1743.64 Age and gender specific. Values can 
lower in case of cash shortage
4
Expectations On future values of market prices defined by author
On future average productivity and yields 1,2,3,4
Liquidity available cash
Livestock Type Cattle 1
Cattle (type "yunta")
Sheep
Life expectancy (years) Specific to the type of animal, age 
and gender
2
Gender Male
Female
State (outputs) Live weight (kilograms per head) Age and gender specific 2
Offspring (offsprings per head) Age specific. Only for female 
livestock
Milk (liters per head) Age specific, only for cows
Yunta (plowing) (labor days per head) Age specific. Only for males of cattle 
type "yunta"
Wool (pounds per head) Age and gender specific. Only for 
sheep
Input requirement Feed demand (Kg of dry matter per animal) Specific to the type of animal, age 
and gender
1, 2
Cash demand (nuevos soles per head) Specific to the type of animal, age 
and gender
Land demand (hectares per head) Specific to the type of animal, age 
and gender
Labor demand (labor days per head) Specific to the type of animal, age 
and gender
Farm animals Type Pigs Weaner 1
Finisher
Sow
Guinea pigs Cuy_breeding
Cuy_offsprings for Sale
Cuy_replacement
Outputs Adult animal Specific to the type of farm animal 1,2
Offspring          Specific to the type of farm animal
Input requirement Labor demand (labor days per head) Specific to the type and 
development of the animal (e.g. for 
pigs, if it is a weaner, a finisher or a 
sow)
2
Cash demand (nuevos soles per head) Specific to the type and 
development of the animal (e.g. for 
pigs, if it is a weaner, a finisher or a 
sow)
Feed demand (Kg per animal) Specific to the type and 
development of the animal (e.g. for 
pigs, if it is a weaner, a finisher or a 
sow)
Technology Tractor Remaining lifetime 2
Productivity (hours of service per year)
Depreciation value
1  - participatory rural asesssment of the study area
2 - secondary literature
3 - maps of the study area
4 - Official country reports
* Detailed information on the data used to parametrize the model is specified in the element 'Data Evaluation' of the TRACE document
4
defined in the 
model for each 
agent at each 
time step
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Appendix I. Changes in the land area of specific 
crops 
 
 
Figure A 51. Development of olluco area at landscape level. SBSL_0: baseline scenario; SCC1_0: +1.3°C 
by 2050; SCC2_0: +1.3°C by 2043; SCC3_0: +1.3°C by 2038.  Top graph: development over simulation 
periods for scenarios SBSL_0, SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0. Middle: absolute (left) and relative (right) 
average difference per vulnerability clusters between baseline and climate change scenarios for the 
last 6 simulation periods. Bottom: absolute (left) and relative (right) average difference per 
community between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 simulation periods. All 
graphs represent averages for non-exiting agents over 50 repetitions. 
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Figure A 52. Development of oat area at landscape level. SBSL_0: baseline scenario; SCC1_0: +1.3°C 
by 2050; SCC2_0: +1.3°C by 2043; SCC3_0: +1.3°C by 2038. Top graph: development over simulation 
periods for scenarios SBSL_0, SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0. Middle: absolute (left) and relative (right) 
average difference per vulnerability clusters between baseline and climate change scenarios for the 
last 6 simulation periods. Bottom: absolute (left) and relative (right) average difference per 
community between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 simulation periods. All 
graphs represent averages for non-exiting agents over 50 repetitions. 
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Figure A 53. Development of corn area at landscape level. SBSL_0: baseline scenario; SCC1_0: +1.3°C 
by 2050; SCC2_0: +1.3°C by 2043; SCC3_0: +1.3°C by 2038. Top graph: development over simulation 
periods for scenarios SBSL_0, SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0. Middle: absolute (left) and relative (right) 
average difference per vulnerability clusters between baseline and climate change scenarios for the 
last 6 simulation periods. Bottom: absolute (left) and relative (right) average difference per 
community between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 simulation periods. All 
graphs represent averages for non-exiting agents over 50 repetitions. Note that, in graphs showing 
the relative change for clusters and communities, boxplots that appear as zero should be interpreted 
as zero yield in the baseline and, therefore, no values for relative change can be specified. 
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Figure A 54. Development of faba bean area at landscape level. SBSL_0: baseline scenario; SCC1_0: 
+1.3°C by 2050; SCC2_0: +1.3°C by 2043; SCC3_0: +1.3°C by 2038.  Top graph: development over 
simulation periods for scenarios SBSL_0, SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0. Middle: absolute (left) and 
relative (right) average difference per vulnerability clusters between baseline and climate change 
scenarios for the last 6 simulation periods. Bottom: absolute (left) and relative (right) average 
difference per community between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 simulation 
periods. All graphs represent averages for non-exiting agents over 50 repetitions. 
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Figure A 55. Development of ryegrass area at landscape level. SBSL_0: baseline scenario; SCC1_0: 
+1.3°C by 2050; SCC2_0: +1.3°C by 2043; SCC3_0: +1.3°C by 2038.  Top graph: development over 
simulation periods for scenarios SBSL_0, SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0. Middle: absolute (left) and 
relative (right) average difference per vulnerability clusters between baseline and climate change 
scenarios for the last 6 simulation periods. Bottom: absolute (left) and relative (right) average 
difference per community between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 simulation 
periods. All graphs represent averages for non-exiting agents over 50 repetitions. 
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Figure A 56. Development of fallow area at landscape level. SBSL_0: baseline scenario; SCC1_0: +1.3°C 
by 2050; SCC2_0: +1.3°C by 2043; SCC3_0: +1.3°C by 2038.  Top graph: development over simulation 
periods for scenarios SBSL_0, SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0. Middle: absolute (left) and relative (right) 
average difference per vulnerability clusters between baseline and climate change scenarios for the 
last 6 simulation periods. Bottom: absolute (left) and relative (right) average difference per 
community between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 simulation periods. All 
graphs represent averages for non-exiting agents over 50 repetitions. 
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Figure A 57. Development of the production of stover at landscape level. SBSL_0: baseline scenario; 
SCC1_0: +1.3°C by 2050; SCC2_0: +1.3°C by 2043; SCC3_0: +1.3°C by 2038. Top graph: development 
over simulation periods for scenarios SBSL_0, SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0. Middle: absolute (left) and 
relative (right) average difference per vulnerability clusters between baseline and climate change 
scenarios for the last 6 simulation periods. Bottom: absolute (left) and relative (right) average 
difference per community between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 simulation 
periods. All graphs represent averages for non-exiting agents over 50 repetitions. 
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Figure A 58. Development of eucalyptus area at landscape level. SBSL_0: baseline scenario; SCC1_0: 
+1.3°C by 2050; SCC2_0: +1.3°C by 2043; SCC3_0: +1.3°C by 2038.  Top graph: development over 
simulation periods for scenarios SBSL_0, SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0. Middle: absolute (left) and 
relative (right) average difference per vulnerability clusters between baseline and climate change 
scenarios for the last 6 simulation periods. Bottom: absolute (left) and relative (right) average 
difference per community between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 simulation 
periods. All graphs represent averages for non-exiting agents over 50 repetitions. 
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Appendix J. Development of the total number of 
farm animals 
 
 
Figure A 59. Development of cattle at landscape level. SBSL_0: baseline scenario; SCC1_0: +1.3°C by 
2050; SCC2_0: +1.3°C by 2043; SCC3_0: +1.3°C by 2038. Top graph: development over simulation 
periods for scenarios SBSL_0, SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0. Middle: absolute (left) and relative (right) 
average difference per vulnerability clusters between baseline and climate change scenarios for the 
last 6 simulation periods. Bottom: absolute (left) and relative (right) average difference per 
community between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 simulation periods. All 
graphs represent averages for non-exiting agents over 50 repetitions. 
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Figure A 60. Development of sheep at landscape level. SBSL_0: baseline scenario; SCC1_0: +1.3°C by 
2050; SCC2_0: +1.3°C by 2043; SCC3_0: +1.3°C by 2038. Top graph: development over simulation 
periods for scenarios SBSL_0, SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0. Middle: absolute (left) and relative (right) 
average difference per vulnerability clusters between baseline and climate change scenarios for the 
last 6 simulation periods. Bottom: absolute (left) and relative (right) average difference per 
community between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 simulation periods. All 
graphs represent averages for non-exiting agents over 50 repetitions. 
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Figure A 61. Development of the number of pigs at landscape level. SBSL_0: baseline scenario; SCC1_0: 
+1.3°C by 2050; SCC2_0: +1.3°C by 2043; SCC3_0: +1.3°C by 2038. Top graph: development over 
simulation periods for scenarios SBSL_0, SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0. Middle: absolute (left) and 
relative (right) average difference per vulnerability clusters between baseline and climate change 
scenarios for the last 6 simulation periods. Bottom: absolute (left) and relative (right) average 
difference per community between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 simulation 
periods. All graphs represent averages for non-exiting agents over 50 repetitions. 
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Figure A 62. Development of guinea pigs at landscape level. SBSL_0: baseline scenario; SCC1_0: +1.3°C 
by 2050; SCC2_0: +1.3°C by 2043; SCC3_0: +1.3°C by 2038. Top graph: development over simulation 
periods for scenarios SBSL_0, SCC1_0, SCC2_0 and SCC3_0. Middle: absolute (left) and relative (right) 
average difference per vulnerability clusters between baseline and climate change scenarios for the 
last 6 simulation periods. Bottom: absolute (left) and relative (right) average difference per 
community between baseline and climate change scenarios for the last 6 simulation periods. All 
graphs represent averages for non-exiting agents over 50 repetitions. 
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